Today we salute our graduates,
who stand ready to take the next steps
into the future. And we honor the
students, faculty, staff, parents and friends
who shaped SMU’s first 100 years
and laid the foundation for an
extraordinary second century.
Order of Exercise

Carillon Concert
Quarter Past Eight in the Morning
Chea Nugent, Carillonneur
Fondren Science Tower

Welcome
Kevin Paul Hofeditz, Ceremony Marshal

Preludial Concert and Fanfares
Imperial Brass

Academic Processional
The audience remains seated during the academic processional and recessional.
Thomas B. Fomby, Chief Marshal
Thomas W. Tunks, Platform Marshal
Joseph F. Kobylka, Marshal Lector

50-Year Reunion Class
Candidates for Graduation
Representatives of the Faculties
The Platform Party
Nathaniel Avraham DeVera '19, Howard Lantern Bearer and Student Body President
Benjamin Charles Manthey '09, '19, SMU Banner Bearer, Student Representative and ex officio member of the SMU Board of Trustees

Call to Order
Steven C. Currall, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Invocation
Stephen W. Rankin, Chaplain and Minister to the University

National Anthem
John Stafford Smith and Francis Scott Key
Imperial Brass
Jennifer Christian Magill '19, Commencement Vocalist

Introduction of the Board of Trustees and Welcome
Robert H. Dedman, Jr. ’80, ’84, Chair of the SMU Board of Trustees

Special Recognitions
Steven C. Currall
Baccalaureate Speaker
50-Year Reunion Class
Faculty and Faculty Emeriti
Other Members of the Platform Party

Retiring Faculty Recognitions*
Dayna Oscherwitz, President of the SMU Faculty Senate and ex officio member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Thomas W. Tunks, retiring as Professor Emeritus of Music

President's Statement and Introduction of the Speaker
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University and ex officio member of the SMU Board of Trustees

Commencement Address
Doug Parker, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of American Airlines

Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Doctor of Arts: Virginia Savage McAlester
Presented by Alvina Bonnie Wheeler, Associate Professor of English
Doctor of Humane Letters: Hamdi Ulukaya
Presented by Sabri Ates, Associate Professor of History

Special Music
“SMU Forever”
Jimmy Dunne
Imperial Brass
Jennifer Christian Magill ’19

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Please refrain from applause until all candidates have been presented.
Gary Brubaker, Director of SMU Guildhall
Marc P. Christensen, Dean of Lyle School of Engineering
Jennifer M. Collins, Dean of Dedman School of Law
Thomas DiPiero, Dean of Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences
Craig C. Hill, Dean of Perkins School of Theology
Samuel S. Holland, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts
Stephanie L. Knight, Dean of Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development
Matthew B. Myers, Dean of Cox School of Business
James E. Quick, Associate Vice President for Research and Dean of Graduate Studies

Assisting:
John A. Hall ’71, ’73, ’79, Executive Director of Enrollment Services and University Registrar

The Farewell
Nathaniel Avraham DeVera ’19

Benediction
Craig C. Hill

Alma Mater
“Varsity”
Imperial Brass
Oh we see the Varsity,
Varsity, Varsity,
As she towers o'er the hill
Over there.
And our hearts are filled with joy,
SMU, SMU,
Alma Mater, we'll be true
Forever!

Recessional
Imperial Brass

*Citations for all retiring faculty can be found at smu.edu/commencement.
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE PLATFORM PARTY

Gerald B. Alley ’75, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Evelyn L. Ashley, Dean of Students ad interim
Michael M. Boone ’63, ’67, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Bradley Brookshire ’76, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Brad E. Cheves, Vice President for Development and External Affairs
Katherine Raymond Crow ’94, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Rakesh Dahiya, Treasurer and Chief Investment Officer
Gerald J. Ford ’66, ’69, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Frederick B. Hegi, Jr. ’66, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Michael M. Boone ’63, ’67, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Bradley Brookshire ’76, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Brad E. Cheves, Vice President for Development and External Affairs
Katherine Raymond Crow ’94, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Rakesh Dahiya, Treasurer and Chief Investment Officer
Gerald J. Ford ’66, ’69, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Frederick B. Hegi, Jr. ’66, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
David S. Huntley ’80, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Holly E. Jeffcoat, Dean of SMU Libraries
George W. Killebrew IV ’85, Chair-elect of the SMU Alumni Board
Bobby B. Lyle ’67, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Jill McGinness ’81, President of the SMU Staff Association
David B. Miller ’72, ’73, Vice-chair of the SMU Board of Trustees
Kenechukwu (K.C.) Mmeje, Vice President for Student Affairs
Connie Blass O’Neill ’77, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Chris Regis, Vice President for Business and Finance
Harold W. Stanley, Vice President for Executive Affairs
Paul J. Ward, Vice President for Legal Affairs and Government Relations, General Counsel and Secretary
Richard Ware ’68, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Royce E. (Ed) Wilson, Sr., Member of the SMU Board of Trustees

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE GUILD OF MARSHALS

Nathan S. Balke, Faculty Marshal
Richard S. Barr, School Marshal
Charles A. Besio, School Marshal
Bradley Kent Carter, Chief Marshal Emeritus
Thomas E. Coan, School Marshal
Rajat Deb, School Marshal
Darryl Dickson-Carr, School Marshal
Boris Fisher, School Marshal
Roy L. Heller, School Marshal
Lynn Romejko Jacobs, School Marshal
Richard S. Jones, Retiring Faculty Marshal
Barbara W. Kincaid, 50-Year Reunion Marshal
Mark D. McCoy, School Marshal
Alexis M. McCrossen, Doctoral Marshal
Sukumaran V.S. Nair, Faculty Marshal
Thomas Osang, Procession Marshal
Tony Pederson, School Marshal
Miguel A. Quiñones, School Marshal
McKenzie Rees, School Marshal
Alba Rojas-Cordova, School Marshal
Bivin Sadler, School Marshal
David Sedman, School Marshal
Stephen Sekula, Faculty Marshal
Gregory A. Sommers, School Marshal
David O. Taylor, School Marshal
Ben Voth, Assisting Procession Marshal
Paul Yovanoff, School Marshal

Todd Chiscano, Director of Academic Ceremonies

SMU BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2018-19 IN ABSENTIA

William D. Armstrong ’82
Tucker S. Bridwell ’73, ’74
Laura Welch Bush ’68
Pastor Richie L. Butler ’93
Kelly Hoglund Compton ’79, Secretary
Jeanne Tower Cox ’78
Gary T. Crum ’69
Antoine L.V. Dijkstra
Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey ’99
Antonio O. Garza, Jr. ’83
Juan González
Clark K. Hunt ’87
Ray L. Hunt ’65
Bishop Scott J. Jones ’81, ’92
Paul B. Loyd, Jr. ’68
Bishop Michael McKee ’78
Scott J. McLean ’78
Frances A. Moody-Dahlberg ’92

Rev. Dr. Sheron Covington Patterson ’83, ’89, ’96
Sarah Fullinwider Perot ’83
Jeanne L. Phillips ’76
Caren H. Prothro
Rev. Paul L. Rasmussen ’04
Carl Sewell ’66
Douglas C. Smellage ’77, ex officio
Richard K. Templeton
Doug Parker has served as chairman and chief executive officer of American Airlines Group Inc. and American Airlines, its principle subsidiary company, since 2013. Parker is a strong supporter of the airline industry, and is invested in creating a culture that empowers his team to create new ideas. His leadership was key to the successful integration of American Airlines and US Airways following their merger in 2013.

American has produced record financial results in recent years, allowing the airline to make unprecedented investments in its team members and product while returning money to shareholders. American is the world’s largest airline and is headquartered in Fort Worth. American has more than 130,000 team members around the globe and serves more than 200 million passengers annually, with nearly 60 million of them flying through DFW airport.

Doug Parker

For his leadership, US Airways achieved record revenue growth, operational performance and profit margins that outpaced most industry peers. Before the merger of US Airways and American West Airlines in 2005, Parker served as CEO at American West, where he led the carrier through the Sept. 11, 2001, crisis.

Parker serves as the chairman of the Airlines for America Board of Governors and oneworld Governing Board. He is also a member of the Vanderbilt University Board of Trust and the SMU Cox School of Business Executive Board. He received his B.A. in economics from Albion College and his M.B.A. from Vanderbilt University.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Hamdi Ulukaya

Hamdi Ulukaya is founder, chair and CEO of Chobani, one of the fastest-growing food companies in the past decade and a pioneer in the natural food movement.

Raised in a Kurdish dairy-farming family in a small village in eastern Turkey, Ulukaya launched Chobani in 2007 in the United States with the mission and vision of making better food more accessible. In fewer than five years, Chobani became the best-selling Greek yogurt brand in the United States with more than $1 billion in annual sales. He implemented a profit-sharing program in 2016 with 2,000 Chobani employees in New York and Idaho.

As a humanitarian, Ulukaya founded the Tent Partnership for Refugees to mobilize the private sector to improve the lives and livelihoods of refugees around the globe. He signed its Giving Pledge and committed the majority of his personal wealth to this cause. For these efforts, he received the 2015 United Nations Foundation Global Leadership Award and was named an eminent advocate in 2016 by the United Nations Refugee Agency, among other recognitions. In 2017, TIME magazine named Ulukaya one of its 100 Most Influential People.

Ulukaya serves on the board of the Pathfinder Village and the American Turkish Council. Most recently, Ulukaya became a member of the B Team, a collective of global leaders working to inspire dialogue and business action for a fairer, greener and more human economy.

For his work as a humanitarian and as an inspiring global leader, Southern Methodist University is honored to confer the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.

Virginia Savage McAlester

Preservationist Virginia Savage McAlester is best known nationally for her magisterial 1984 book, A Field Guide to American Houses, celebrated by the American Library Association and the National Trust for Historic Preservation as the standard reference on American residential architecture across all eras and regions. Her other books include Great American Houses and Their Architectural Styles; A Field Guide to America’s Historic Neighborhoods and Museum Houses: The Western States; and Homes of Park Cities, Dallas: Great American Suburb.

She has a deeply historical sense of place. Her ancestors were among Dallas’ first settlers and her father was mayor of Dallas. As a young woman, she became concerned about the material and spiritual loss of established communities as Dallas pushed north. McAlester was a founder of the Historic Preservation League, now Preservation Dallas. It has helped designate and sustain more than 4,000 local landmarks. It is a model adopted by many cities for historic preservation.

In 1984, she created the advocacy group Friends of Fair Park, which successfully petitioned to protect and preserve the permanent buildings in Fair Park, site of the 1936 Texas Centennial, now home to the State Fair of Texas and a broad range of museums and cultural venues. Her many awards include receiving a key to the city of Dallas in 2014, an AIA honorary membership and a Friends of Fair Park Spirit of the Centennial Award in 2017.

For her life of dedication to preserving our common past, Southern Methodist University is honored to confer the degree of Doctor of Arts, honoris causa.

Doug Parker

For his work as a humanitarian and as an inspiring global leader, Southern Methodist University is honored to confer the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.
## Candidates for Graduate and Professional Degrees with Honors

The students listed below have anticipated Latin honors based upon estimated academic information. A souvenir version of the confirmed honors will be posted online at smu.edu/registrar in June.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Alexis Aboukhair</td>
<td>Nathaniel Stevens Hawley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Cuthrell Adams</td>
<td>Sandy Anne Heard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Ahnhut</td>
<td>Kristin Marie Hecker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison J. Alexander</td>
<td>Emily E. Heger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery Dean Alicorn</td>
<td>Ellen Nicole Heighten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricardo Raul Alvarado</td>
<td>Sarah Hendrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Shay Andrew</td>
<td>Logan Magdalene Herod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine E. Bailey</td>
<td>Nasim Nicole Heydari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara Beassie Banko</td>
<td>Clayton Switzer Hiland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandy Barsilai Fernandez</td>
<td>Nicola S. Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Floyd Bell</td>
<td>Arthur Franklin Hoge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Alan Benham</td>
<td>Neakzaad L. Horriot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandea A. Bidelspach</td>
<td>Hailey Wexler Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Michelle Blackman</td>
<td>Preston A. Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Katherine Bonnet</td>
<td>Andrea Patricia Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa L. Boulanger</td>
<td>Thomas Sushil John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Austin Brakebill</td>
<td>Harley Elizabeth Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Gene Burdette</td>
<td>Rhian Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Andrew Burton</td>
<td>Jacqueline M. Juhn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Edward Callan III</td>
<td>Lara Kakish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Fernanda Casar Marfil</td>
<td>Kassandra M. Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth F. Cedeno</td>
<td>Bryan Mitchell Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyse N. Cicco</td>
<td>Karen A. Kherel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Cochrane</td>
<td>Danielle Buwon Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Roudley Cook</td>
<td>Dasom Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary J. Cossum</td>
<td>Jeremy B. Kustoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie D. Craft</td>
<td>Nicolas Joseph Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Jeanne Creagh</td>
<td>Katherine N. Lessing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. Crowder</td>
<td>Zachary William Light-Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Lee Cruciani</td>
<td>Brian Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Cruse</td>
<td>Jackson Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devan J. Dal Col</td>
<td>Abel Lozano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine A. Davis</td>
<td>Keri Lynn Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Soledad De La Cerda</td>
<td>Kurt Georg Maerschel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocio Dongo Deitz</td>
<td>Hugo David Magallanes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tess Elizabeth Dennis</td>
<td>Katie Rene Manworren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie-Lee Denton</td>
<td>Lauren Jane Marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiri Dyan Deonarine</td>
<td>Jose Ramon Martinez Balbuena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron L. Diggins</td>
<td>Kyle A. Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy J. Doyle</td>
<td>John Kenneth Mazin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany E. Echols</td>
<td>Caroline Maggie Melo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D. Ewing</td>
<td>Joshua T. Meyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison R. Farmer</td>
<td>Taylor Marie Vaughn Michals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard Faulkner</td>
<td>Joseph W. Micheli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin E. Featherston</td>
<td>Audra Nicole Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Ann Feragen</td>
<td>Gina T. Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie C. Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Lukas K. Moffett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Mariah Flores</td>
<td>Chad Taylor Mogus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Wyatt Fraser</td>
<td>John Mark Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Raphael Fraylon</td>
<td>Mara Margaret Morhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donylie Lindley Fraylon</td>
<td>Roxana K. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross McKenzie Furio</td>
<td>Connor A. Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea L. Futrell</td>
<td>Emily Catherine Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerardo A. Galvan</td>
<td>Victoria T. Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine D. Giese</td>
<td>Caroline Holmes Nunnally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Kate Glass</td>
<td>Victor Steve Otieno Ochieng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flor Granillo</td>
<td>Ruben Olivares Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan W. Grant</td>
<td>Jane Erin Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase E. Haggard</td>
<td>Pablo Guillermo Oviedo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James B. Harper</td>
<td>Colleen A. Pagnotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kenneth Harper</td>
<td>David J. Parsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iris Elizabeth Harris</td>
<td>Faizan Ali S. Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Lemon Hauglid</td>
<td>Trenton K. Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily S. Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Claire Morrison Pennell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan S. Petree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mackenzie Pfleger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon Pieratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert L. Pierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Walsh Pittman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alicia Christine Pitts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clayton T. Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher D. Pride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ali Hussain Qamar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fany Quezada-Escobar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mikah Lee Rasmussen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caroline A. Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathryn A. Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stacy Colleen Reeves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sketer Makena Riuengu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adriane Augusta Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chandler M. Rognes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexandrea E. Roland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Lorraine Rolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Merritt Marguerite Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preston Westaway Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madeleine Grace Rosuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan D. Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alec D. Schlinkert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spencer E. Schwabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily K. Semon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Wade Sepulveda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Louise Sherlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcela Alejandra Siller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa M. Siragian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristina Marie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aubrey Raylee Starnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph John Steuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy L. Steurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luke M. Strieber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine Hope Sumrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hailey H. Swanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Lindsay Tatsum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Austin Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan A. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Reed Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea A. Till</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christine Tiffany Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yliana E. Trevino-Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tri T. Truong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua Andrew Vasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juan Felipe Velasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy R. Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Ryne Walther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wanda Elaine Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abigail Rose Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zachary Menicholas Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Abigail West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juliann Elizabeth Wilbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer L. Wilt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jake M. Winslett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tyler Colin Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scungli You</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia C. Zalcman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The students listed below have anticipated honors based upon estimated academic information. These honors include Honors in Business, Honors in Liberal Arts, Departmental Distinction and Latin honors. A souvenir version of the confirmed honors will be posted online at smu.edu/registrar in June.

CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Muaz Abrar
Andrea Nicole Adler
Molley Elizabeth Agapiou
Terrance M. Alexander
Meredith Melaine Anderson
Anna Elizabeth Ashley
Christyn Antonelli
Jason Robert Bailey
Jett Justine Ballou-Crawford
Marlowe Isabel Barnett
Johnathan Austin Barr
Jonathan Kookwon Bates
Anna Kennedy Beck
Lea Francis Bender
Hana Eleanor Berry
Mary Lena Bleile
Kevin Lawrence Bock
Taylor Elise Bocskman
Bridget W. Boeger
Trevor William Boulden
Bryn C. Bradshaw-Mack
Milan Marie Braboy
Rebecca Grace Brewbaker
Archibald L. Brooke
Mikaela Donelle Brooks
Emma Catherine Brown
Hailee Anne Brown
Jenna Kathleen Buckley
Meredith Suzanne Burke
Michelle Elizabeth Campbell
Hays Torgerson Cape
Anna Grace Carey
Kathryn Adair Carr
Soifa Alexandra Castells Rendon
Melissa Lynne Chambers
Eliza Mary Chapey
Austin Sen Chen
Irvin Collado
Lewis Floyd Collins
Marissa Firenze Corry
Sophie Marie Cudd
Anna C. Curran
Kathryn Danielle Curtis
Behrooz Ghafoori Daemi
Hannah Elizabeth Dart
Carter L. Davis
Rhodes Perdue Denny
Eline De La Fuente
Leandra Rene Debono
Aaron Joseph D’Eramo
Anthony J. DeTorrice
Nathaniel Avraham DeVera
Stejara Julia Dinulescu
Hanna Denise Dodd
Tristan Francis D’Orsaneo
Jena Tong Yuan Douville
Sean Patrick Doyle
Sarah Chase Dulske
Julia Durbin
Peter Knapp Dyer
Alexandra Marie Dykeman
Olivia Leigh Edwards
Wesley Layton Ellington
Emily Elizabeth Elson
Kennedy Leighton Farriss
Sydney Ruth Fellner
Sarah Jane Fiala
Micah Estelle Flores
Emily Anne Fogg
Nerea Garcia Ramila
William Holt Garner
Hunter J. Gervais
Ellie Ann Gilbert
Ian Joseph-Dunneth Gordon
Samuel Jay Gordon
Charles Rice Gow
Claire A. Gracie
Nora Ellen Gray
Alexander Michael Groszek
Natalie Jean Gullo
Thomas Edwin Halter
Madeline Emma Hantman
Mary Chamberlain Harlan
Alexandra Kathleen Harrington
Megan Elizabeth Hauck
Lauren Elizabeth Hawkins
Dylan A. Hernandez
Aubry S. Hinners
Tristan Thäki Villaluz Hipolito
Kristin Jean Hodges
David M. Hoffmann
Kasi Ladown Holcomb-Webb
Benjamin Thomas Horton
Amanda Paige Huber
Page Elizabeth Hurley
Neha M. Huscin
Giorgio Yiannis Ioannou
Momin Irfan
Anne Mason Jackson
Yasmin Jamila Jackson
Samuel Tomohiroy Jacobson
Lauren Camille Jameson
Kathryn Jane Jensen
Ian J. Johnson
Lillian Stokes Johnston
Katherine E. Jones
Ethan Maxwell Jorasch
Florence Yee-ling Kam
Richard Anthony Keh
Jack Millay Kelley
Noelle Margot Kendall
Audrey K. Kennedy
Jean Kim
Sarah J. Klein
Madeline Beatty Kofsky
Connor Powell Kolodziej
Kayla Marie Kostroske
Jacqueline Britanny Kradin
Melissa Adrienne Kraft
Jessica Lyn Kruebbe
Lydia Dastous Krull
Samantha Elizabeth Kurtz
Alexandra Monique Lenczycki
Avery Alexandra Lewis
Boce Lin
Zien Quan Lin
Kavita Kaur Liyanage
Burhanuddin Muder Lokhandwala
Husain Muder Lokhandwala
Sarah Elizabeth Luckey
Sydney Hunter Lyng
Christian Zachary MacDonald
Sara Magalio
Lindsay Brooke Maglich
Jacqueline Alexis Malish
Isaiah Marcelle
Cole Darshan Maryappa
Ashley Cairlyn Marshall
Alec Bruce Maulding
Benjamin Stewart Maxey
Alexander M. McNamara
Caroline Grace Meekins
Antoine Mellon
Natalie Marie Miller
David Joseph Moix
Robin E. Montemayor
Rama Mouhaffel
Smythe Robert Mullikin
Daniel N. Munoz
Maya Elizabeth Muralidhar
Destiny Rose Murphy
Cheyenne Spring Murray
Narcadalia Negrete
Madeleine Elizabeth Nerd
Nicoe Weng Ernn Ng
Kristina Ann Ninan
Jayson Laurence Norjean
Erika D. Olsen
Emily A. Osman
Benjamin B. Ovenshire
Robert Lawrence Pace
Samuel Partida, Jr.
Madeline Faye Paul
Kendra Denise Peck
Sarah Christine Pennington
Brittany Ann Peterson
Brooke Ann Peterson
Lewis Claverie Poche
Bradley Sidney Potts
Benjamin Edward Prengler
Sofia Pullen
Kevin Gerard Quinn
Aleksandar Raicevic
Hope Anne Rasmussen
Eva Boykin Ravenel
Grace Renee Reon
Madison Nicole Rindahl
Charles Brantham Ritger
Luis Fernando Rodriguez
Dalya Chaya Romaner
Katya Romo Gonzalez
Emma Katherine Roquemore
Daniel T. Rosa
Colin Rosato
Jake Wilkins Rowland
Andrea Joy Salt
Naomi Samuel
Mary Camille Savoie
Julia Marie Scambray
Kellen Edward Schmidt
Sydney Lauren Schmitt
Joseph Christian Schneier
Charlotte Ann Schodowski
Harrison Hall Schumann
Colten James Schwalbe
Michael Andrew Schlinger
Rachel Caroline Seidl
May 2019

Candidates for Degrees

In Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Yiyi Hu  Economics
BA University of International Business & Economics
MA Vanderbilt University
Dissertation: “Three Essays in Industrial Organization”
Adviser: Bo Chen

Mitchell James Kennard  Religious Studies
BS University of Texas, Austin
MTS Duke University
Dissertation: “John Duns Scotus on the Trinitarian Center of the Graced Life”
Adviser: Bruce D. Marshall

Kelsey Kiser  English
BA University of Portland
Adviser: Steven Weisenburger

Rajesh  Chemistry
BS, MS Sri Sathya Sai Institution of Higher Learning, India
Adviser: Nicolay Vasilev Tsarevsky

Kevin Brian Kwong  Geophysics
BS California State Polytechnic University
MS University of Utah
Dissertation: “Investigating Seismic Deformation Associated with the Aging and Subduction of Oceanic Lithosphere Using Teleseismic Earthquake Relocation and InSAR Techniques”
Adviser: Heather Rene Deshon

Garrison Philip Leach  Economics
BS MA University of Alabama
Adviser: Thomas B. Fomby

Gary Bruce MacDonald  Religious Studies
BA Northeastern University
MDV Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “The Church and Social Responsibility: Contributions to Contemporary Social Ethics from the Ecumenical Method of the Oxford Conference on Church, Community and State of 1937”
Adviser: Robin W. Lovin

Aditi Malu  Molecular and Cell Biology
BS Government Holkar Science College, India
MS Vellore Institute of Technology, India
Dissertation: “HTLV-1 Latency-Maintenance Factor p30II Modulates Tax-Induced NFkB Signaling Through A p53-Regulated Mechanism”
Adviser: Robert L. Harrod

Saira Akhtar Mehmoond  Anthropology
BS, MA Tulane University
Dissertation: “I Am Not My Illness!” - Navigating the Mental Healthcare System in New Orleans”
Adviser: Nia Parson

Amila Kasun Nanayakkara  Molecular and Cell Biology
BS University of Colombo, India
Dissertation: “Reversal of P-Glycoprotein and Breast Cancer Resistance Protein Mediated Multidrug Resistance In Vitro Using In Silico Identified Novel Compounds.”
Adviser: John G. Wise

Hoang Linh Nghiem  Statistical Science
BS University of Miami
Dissertation: “Advances in Measurement Error Modeling”
Adviser: Cornelis Jacobus Potgieter

Ashvina Patel  Anthropology
BA University of California, Santa Barbara
MA University Of Hawaii, Manoa
Dissertation: “Human In/Security Among Rohingya Muslim Refugees in New Delhi”
Carrie Anne Perkins  Anthropology
BA MS University of North Texas
Dissertation: “Rethinking Repatriation: Karen Refugees on the Thai-
Myanmar Border”

Benjamin Michael Williams  Statistical Science
BS Wheaton College
Dissertation: “Samples, Unite! Understanding the Effects of Matching Errors
on Estimation of Total When Combining Data Sources”
Adviser: Lynn O. Stokes

Benjamin Gregory Robinson  Religious Studies
BA Indiana Wesleyan University
MDiv Duke University
Dissertation: “The Installation of the Human: Religion, Whiteness, and
Racial Capitalism”
Adviser: Joerg Rieger

Vanshan Desmond Wright  Geophysics
BA Calvin College
Dissertation: “Assessing Quaternary Geohazards in Hispaniola and Jamaica
Using Seismic, Remote Sensing and Sediment Core Data”
Adviser: Matt Hornbach

David Allen Schones  Religious Studies
BA University of Oklahoma, Norman
MTS Texas Christian University
in 1 Samuel 1”
Adviser: Susanne Scholz

Joel Zapata  History
BA University of Texas, El Paso
Homeland on the Llano”
Adviser: John Chávez

Michaela N. Wallerstedt  Anthropology
BA Stanford University
Dissertation: “Reproductive Sociality and Medical Discourse in Florence,
Italy”
Adviser: Caroline M. Morris

Hongyang Zhou  Theoretical and Computational Chemistry
BS Tianjin University, China
Dissertation: “Unravel Allostery Mechanism”
Adviser: Peng Tao

++ Zhengyang Zhou  Biostatistics
BS Beijing Institute of Technology, China
Dissertation: “Association Tests for Genetic Effect and its Interaction with
Environmental Factors”
Adviser: Chao Xing

---

In Meadows School of The Arts

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Lauren Carli Richman  Art History
BA Vanderbilt University
MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “‘Silent Salesmen,’ Skeptical Consumers: American Images in a
Divided Berlin, 1949-67”
Adviser: Roberto Conduru

In Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Khalid Suliman Alluhydan  Mechanical Engineering
BSME MSME Southern Methodist University
Mechanics”
Adviser: Yildirim Hurmuzlu

Mohammed Sayeed  Mechanical Engineering
BSME Govind Ballabh Pant University of Agriculture & Technology
MBA MSME University of Houston
MSE Indian Institute of Technology, India
Dissertation: “Analytical and Experimental Study of Laser Cladding of Ni/
WC Metal Matrix Powders Reinforced with Rare Earth Elements Using a
High Power Direct Diode Laser”
Adviser: Radovan Kovacevic

Nahid Mirzaie  Electrical Engineering
B.Engr. University of Kashan
MS Iran University of Science and Technology
Dissertation: “Performance-Aware and Power-Efficient Three Dimensional
(3D) IC Design Utilizing Evolutionary Algorithms”
Adviser: Duncan Leo MacFarlane

Rita Enani  Electrical Engineering
BSCPE Islamic Azad University, Iran
MS Amir Kabir University of Technology
Dissertation: “Wireless Channel Characterization Based on Crowdsourced
Data and Geographical Features”
Adviser: Joseph D. Camp

Matt Eric Saari  Mechanical Engineering
BSME MSME Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Design and Control of Fiber Encapsulation Additive
Manufacturing”
Adviser: Edmond Richer

Yasha Hajizeinaliibouki  Civil and Environmental Engineering
BSCIVE MSCE Amir Kabir University of Technology
Dissertation: “Flexural Rigidity Estimation Using Noisy Static Influence Lines”
Adviser: Brett Alan Story

Nahid Mirzaie  Electrical Engineering
B.Engr. University of Kashan
MS Iran University of Science and Technology
Dissertation: “Performance-Aware and Power-Efficient Three Dimensional
(3D) IC Design Utilizing Evolutionary Algorithms”
Adviser: Duncan Leo MacFarlane

Zhengyang Zhou  Biostatistics
BS Beijing Institute of Technology, China
Dissertation: “Association Tests for Genetic Effect and its Interaction with
Environmental Factors”
Adviser: Chao Xing

Yasha Hajizeinaliibouki  Civil and Environmental Engineering
BSCIVE MSCE Amir Kabir University of Technology
Dissertation: “Flexural Rigidity Estimation Using Noisy Static Influence Lines”
Adviser: Brett Alan Story

Ali Vafamehr  Electrical Engineering
BSEE Tabriz University
MSEE Urmia University Urmia University
Dissertation: “Operation and Planning of Data Centers in Electricity
Networks”
Adviser: Mohammad Esmail Khodayar
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### IN ANNETTE CALDWELL SIMMONS SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

#### DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>University/Program</th>
<th>Dissertation Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Molly Kathleen Ellis</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS MS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Core Tensions: An Exploratory Study of Faculty Work at A Striving Institution”</td>
<td>Michael Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Edward Sparks</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS Texas Woman’s University</td>
<td>“Examining the Consequential Validity of Using an English Language Proficiency Assessment for Reclassification Decisions”</td>
<td>Dorris L. Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Michael Suhy</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BA MA University of Cambridge</td>
<td>“An Ecological Approach: The Impact of the Discrepancies Between Student and Parent Expectations on Academic Achievement”</td>
<td>Kenneth Springer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Melia Anderson</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BS MS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Examining Fit for Tenure-Line Faculty at Four-Year Institutions”</td>
<td>Michael Scott Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amiehsa Tracie Brown</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas Woman’s University</td>
<td>“Leading from the Top: Challenges, Barriers and Successes of Superintendent Senior Teams”</td>
<td>Milan Sharad Sevak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel C. Capua</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BS Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“A Multi-Case Study Identifying Potential Factors Related to Two-to Four Year Transfer Student Retention and Persistence at Private Institutions”</td>
<td>Trent Ashley Tull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Marie Ferrell</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BA Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“Beyond Let Me Know if I Can Help You: An Examination of Supports that Build the Persistence of First-Year Alternative Certification Teachers”</td>
<td>Dawson Randolph Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na-Li Kim</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BA University of California, San Diego</td>
<td>“Faculty Satisfaction among Striving and Non-Striving Institutions”</td>
<td>Sondra Nicole Barringer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Diane Taylor</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Exploring Behaviors and Barriers of Persisting Principals: A Qualitative Study of Suburban Principals Who Have Persisted Five or More Years in Principalship”</td>
<td>Watt Lesley Black, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jehozadak Ben Israel</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“Factors at the Secondary Level that Contribute to the College Persistence of Low-Income and First-Generation College Students”</td>
<td>Roxanne Baker Burleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Michael Suhy</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“An Ecological Approach: The Impact of the Discrepancies Between Student and Parent Expectations on Academic Achievement”</td>
<td>Kenneth Springer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>University/Program</th>
<th>Dissertation Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Molly Kathleen Ellis</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS MS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Examining Fit for Tenure-Line Faculty at Four-Year Institutions”</td>
<td>Michael Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Edward Sparks</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS Texas Woman’s University</td>
<td>“Examining the Consequential Validity of Using an English Language Proficiency Assessment for Reclassification Decisions”</td>
<td>Dorris L. Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Michael Suhy</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BA MA University of Cambridge</td>
<td>“An Ecological Approach: The Impact of the Discrepancies Between Student and Parent Expectations on Academic Achievement”</td>
<td>Kenneth Springer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Melia Anderson</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BS MS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Examining Fit for Tenure-Line Faculty at Four-Year Institutions”</td>
<td>Michael Scott Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amiehsa Tracie Brown</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas Woman’s University</td>
<td>“Leading from the Top: Challenges, Barriers and Successes of Superintendent Senior Teams”</td>
<td>Milan Sharad Sevak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel C. Capua</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BS Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“A Multi-Case Study Identifying Potential Factors Related to Two-to Four Year Transfer Student Retention and Persistence at Private Institutions”</td>
<td>Trent Ashley Tull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Marie Ferrell</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BA Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“Beyond Let Me Know if I Can Help You: An Examination of Supports that Build the Persistence of First-Year Alternative Certification Teachers”</td>
<td>Dawson Randolph Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na-Li Kim</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BA University of California, San Diego</td>
<td>“Faculty Satisfaction among Striving and Non-Striving Institutions”</td>
<td>Sondra Nicole Barringer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Diane Taylor</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Exploring Behaviors and Barriers of Persisting Principals: A Qualitative Study of Suburban Principals Who Have Persisted Five or More Years in Principalship”</td>
<td>Watt Lesley Black, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jehozadak Ben Israel</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“Factors at the Secondary Level that Contribute to the College Persistence of Low-Income and First-Generation College Students”</td>
<td>Roxanne Baker Burleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Michael Suhy</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“An Ecological Approach: The Impact of the Discrepancies Between Student and Parent Expectations on Academic Achievement”</td>
<td>Kenneth Springer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>University/Program</th>
<th>Dissertation Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eric Nyata Abuta</td>
<td>Software Engineering</td>
<td>BS Texas Tech University</td>
<td>“Long Term Software Quality and Reliability Assurance in a Small Company”</td>
<td>Jeff Tian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Charles Hanka</td>
<td>Software Engineering</td>
<td>BS California State University, Dominguez Hills</td>
<td>“A Grammar Based Approach to Distributed Systems Fault Diagnosis Using Log Files”</td>
<td>Francis Coyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Kathleen Ellis</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS MS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Core Tensions: An Exploratory Study of Faculty Work at A Striving Institution”</td>
<td>Michael Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Edward Sparks</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS Texas Woman’s University</td>
<td>“Examining the Consequential Validity of Using an English Language Proficiency Assessment for Reclassification Decisions”</td>
<td>Dorris L. Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Michael Suhy</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BA MA University of Cambridge</td>
<td>“An Ecological Approach: The Impact of the Discrepancies Between Student and Parent Expectations on Academic Achievement”</td>
<td>Kenneth Springer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Melia Anderson</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BS MS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Examining Fit for Tenure-Line Faculty at Four-Year Institutions”</td>
<td>Michael Scott Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amiehsa Tracie Brown</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas Woman’s University</td>
<td>“Leading from the Top: Challenges, Barriers and Successes of Superintendent Senior Teams”</td>
<td>Milan Sharad Sevak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel C. Capua</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BS Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“A Multi-Case Study Identifying Potential Factors Related to Two-to Four Year Transfer Student Retention and Persistence at Private Institutions”</td>
<td>Trent Ashley Tull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Marie Ferrell</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BA Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“Beyond Let Me Know if I Can Help You: An Examination of Supports that Build the Persistence of First-Year Alternative Certification Teachers”</td>
<td>Dawson Randolph Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na-Li Kim</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>BA University of California, San Diego</td>
<td>“Faculty Satisfaction among Striving and Non-Striving Institutions”</td>
<td>Sondra Nicole Barringer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Diane Taylor</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“Exploring Behaviors and Barriers of Persisting Principals: A Qualitative Study of Suburban Principals Who Have Persisted Five or More Years in Principalship”</td>
<td>Watt Lesley Black, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jehozadak Ben Israel</td>
<td>Educational Leadership, PK-12</td>
<td>BS Texas Christian University</td>
<td>“Factors at the Secondary Level that Contribute to the College Persistence of Low-Income and First-Generation College Students”</td>
<td>Roxanne Baker Burleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Michael Suhy</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>“An Ecological Approach: The Impact of the Discrepancies Between Student and Parent Expectations on Academic Achievement”</td>
<td>Kenneth Springer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Degree of Doctor of Liberal Studies
Emozogie Guobadia
BA University of Lagos, Nigeria
MA Southern Methodist University
Adviser: Maribeth Kuenzi

Degree of Doctor of Alibi Studies
John Irish
BA MLS Southern Methodist University
MA University of Arkansas
Adviser: Bruce Levy

In Perkins School of Theology

Degree of Doctor of Ministry
*Kuppusamy Balasupramaniam
Meredith Remington Bell
Michael Lawrence Conrady
Barbara Calhoun Gibson
Richard Herman Ihfe

Jacob Kiogora Keega
Ching Hin Kok
Philip Hec Hock Poh
Kin Lecong William Sam
Shazetta Anez Thompson-Hill

Deborah Marie Vaughn
Edilson de Assis Volfe
Van Carl Williams

Degree of Master of Divinity
Courtney Ann Alvarado
Thomas Edward Borowski II
Lisa Laverne Bozeman
Justin Marcel Carter
Phillip Clay
Deborah Jeanne Creagh
Josh Esparza
Damon Raphael Fraylon
Donyale Lindley Fraylon
Ross Mckenzie Furio
Allison Kate Glass
Flor Granillo

Sandy Anne Heard
William Edward Hodges
Enid S. Jackson
Danielle Buwon Kim
Sean Sullivan Leick
Keri Lynn Lucas
Kurt Georg Maerschel
Hugo David Magallanes
Chad Taylor Mogus
Mara Margaret Morhouse
Oddie M. Parker
Sarah Berniece Porter

Kyle L. Powell
Nathan Charles Presley
Kathleen Rozanne Pryor
Samuel David Robbins
Jermaine Lavar Rush
Karen Louise Sherlock
Victoria Sun
Christian Sean Watkins
Benjamin Lee Williams
Sooaek Wook
Seungli You

Degree of Master of Sacred Music
Hannah Elizabeth Cruse

Logan Magdalene Herod

Degree of Master of Theological Studies
Charles Floyd Bell
Santiago Martinez

Jane Erin Osborne
Chelsea Patricia Peddecord

Sketer Makena Riungu
Clarence White

Degree of Master of Arts in Ministry
Randall Glen Lucas

Abigail Rose Weaver

Degree of Master of Theology
Maria Fernanda Casar Marfil
Maria Soledad De La Cerda
Heather Leigh-ann Gottas
Jose Ramon Martinez Balbuena

Douglas Mochama Obwogoe
Ruben Olivares Garcia
Pablo Guillermo Oviedo
Fany Quezada-Escobar

Jonathan D. Sánchez
Wanda Elaine Ward

In Dedman School of Law

Degree of Doctor of the Science of Law
Norarit Sudsanguan Law

Degree of Master of Laws
Comparative & International Law
Saja Nasser R. Abusaleh
Stella Adeniran
Abdulrahman Shaic M. Alhuthlul
Norah Buayjan D. Alotaibi
Muhammad Ali H. Alqarni
Rawan Khalid D. Althabiti
Abdullah Mohammed Altuwayjiri

Andres Alvarez-Cordero
Seyoum Workneh Argaw
Mauricio Rodriguez Celis
Hui Ting Chang
Roya Enami
Tao Hong
Fangqiong Hu

Xiaolei Lai
Wesley Mathew
Luciano Navas Oliveira
Diana Patman
Bartłomiej Pokarowski
Josefa Zamira Saenz Flores
Masimba Ray Godfrey Saruwaka
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Guoxiang Tang
Oluwatoyosi Josephine Thomas
Janet B. Turay

Sameera Vallurupalli
Xinyu Wang
Shuyuan Xu

Jiwei Yang
Xiyu Zhang
Xinyu Zhang

LAW
Cody Alan Wood

TAXATION

Kathryn Blair Bennett
Ashley N. Brannan
Sadé Lashone Lewis

DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Paul J. Abelkop
Joseph Miles Abell
Rachel Alexis Aboukhair
Dustin Cuthrell Adams
Patricia B. Adams
Lance Wayne Adkins
Jorge Javier Aguilar
Adam Ahnhut
Niki Akhaveissy
Afnan Akram
Madison J. Alexander
Jeffery Dean Allcorn
Ricardo Raul Alvarado
Brent Ammann
Amanda Shay Andrew
Ernest J. Aquil
Madeleine E. Bailey
Tamara Beassie Banko
Spencer D. Banks
Rodgers Connor Barbe
Mandy Barsilai Fernandez
Ashleigh E. Bearden
Jason Al Benham
Brandea A. Bidelspach
Erika C. Binnix
Brian Michelle Blackman
Anna Katherine Bonnet
Edward M. Boschini
Marissa L. Boulangier
Philip Austin Brakebill
James Peter Brien
Shelly Dee Buchanan
Claire Grace Burdette
Michael Andrew Burton
Robert Edward Callan III
Kelly Allen Carter
Ryan C. Casey
Faith Nicole Castillo
Kenneth F. Cedeno
Hicham Chiali
Alyse N. Cicco
Tahila Marie Clement
Richard A. Cochrane
Pedro Miguel Conejo Zavala
Thomas Roudley Cook
Victoria S. Cornett
Zachary J. Cossum
Makenzie D. Craft
Sean P. Crider
John D. Crowder
Dominic Lee Cruciani
Devan J. Dal Col
Gracen M. Daniel
Katherine A. Davis
Rocio Dongo Deitz
Tess Elizabeth Dennis
Jamie-Lee Denton
Kiri Dyan Deonarine
Aaron L. Diggins

Daniel David Dower
Timothy J. Doyle
Timon Dugan
Bethany E. Echols
Prescilla Elias
Blerim Ermazi
Charles Nicholas Entsminger
James D. Ewing
Katherine Marie Faraldo
Harrison R. Farmer
Gerard Faulkner
Anam Fazli
Robin E. Featherston
Nicole Ann Feragen
Khari Malcolm Ferrell
Mackenzie C. Fitzgerald
Kelsey Mariah Flores
Casey Wyatt Fraser
Sarah Grace French
Chelsea L. Futrell
Samantha Leigh Gaiss
Meghan Renee Galloway
Gerardo A. Galvan
Kassandra Nicole Galvez
Ali John Ghazanfar-Pour
Madeleine D. Giese
Jonathan W. Grant
Michael Lee Grisham
Alexander Lee Grubbs
John Kenneth Harper
Mark A. Harrington
Iris Elizabeth Harris
Gregory J. Hall
Austin Kindred Hamby
William Moore Hanlon
Tyler Lawrence Harding
Jason Rudolph Harmon
James B. Harper
Sarah Hendrix
Nasim Nicole Heydari
Klayton Schweizer Hiland
Chrystie D. Hilburn
Nicola S. Hines
Arthur Franklin Hoge
Neakazaad L. Horratt
Hailey Wexler Hughes
Preston A. Hughes
Samuel G. Hughey
Andrea Patricia Hunter
William Leete Hutchison III
Cecilia L. Jimenez
Thomas Sushil John

Harley Elizabeth Jones
Julian K. Jones
Rhian Jones
Jacqueline M. Juhn
Lara Kakish
Kassandra M. Kel
Bryan Mitchell Kelly
Kyle J. Kertz
Karen A. Kharel
Dasom Kim
Jeremy B. Kustoff
Esther Lee
Nicolas Joseph Lee
Katherine N. Lessing
Mitchell K. Lockyear
Brian Long
Jackson Long
Joseph Daniel Lopez
Abel Lozano
Bianca B. Lurate
Adrienne C. Mandes
Benjamin Charles Manthey
Katie Renee Manworren
Lauren Jane Marks
Bernardo Martinez
Kyle A. Mason
Alexander Mazero
John Kenneth Mazin
Caroline Maggie Melo
Joshua T. Meyers
Taylor Marie Vaughn Michals
Joseph W. Micheli
Audra Nicole Miller
Gina Tamarin Mills
Lukas K. Moffett
Amado N. Montoya
John Mark Moore
Joi Melling Moseley
Lauren Nicole Mozey
Roxana K. Murphy
Connor A. Nash
Emily Catherine Nash
Jennifer My-Hanh Nguyen
Victoria T. Nguyen
Grant Jackson Nicar
William Patrick Norwood
Jade Re Ann Noyce
Caroline Holmes Nunally
Sydney G. Nutt
Victor Steve Otielo Ochieng
Jackson Bram Olesky
Alison Laraine Osburn
Tomas P. Osuna
Colleen A. Pagnotta
Chelsea J. Parish
David J. Parsi
Faizan Ali S. Patel
Trenton K. Patterson
Alessandro A. Pauri
In Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

Degree of Master of Arts

Kelly Renee Cotchett Molecular and Cell Biology
Seth Embleton Economics
Wesleigh Ruth Gwin Molecular and Cell Biology
Brianna Taisha Hogg History
Dailin Ke Applied Economics
Devin Long History
Zachary William Nash History
Anne Bobzien Parfit Anthropology

Timothy Ashton Reynolds History

Andres David Rhone Applied Economics
Thesis: “Laboratory Induced Cortisol: Reactivity Predicts Greater Treatment Success in Affective Disorders”

Degree of Master of Science

Leqi Chen Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Ryan Cole Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Clark Sully Collier Applied Geophysics
Hannah Elizabeth Cramer Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Christina Nicole DeSantiago Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Gregory Joel Guggenmos Applied Statistics and Data Analytics

Michael Han Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Declan Patrick Healey Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Kaiying Li Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Tianyi Li Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Jingzhou Liu Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Ryan Patrick Alexander McShane Statistical Science

Yue Meng Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Sebastian Salomon Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Michael D. Troxell Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Siwei Wang Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Weiyi Zhao Applied Statistics and Data Analytics

Degree of Master of Science in Applied Economics and Predictive Analytics

Rafael Amaton, Jr.
Darcy Renee Jackson
Xinning Jian
Zitian Jiang
Yan Li
Peng Qiu
Ryan Sanchez
Yong Yang
Yuyun Zhong

In Meadows School of the Arts

Degree of Master of Arts

Michael Counts Bailey Arts Management
Destanie Marie Berry Arts Management
Julia Frances Farina Arts Management
Autumn Paige Harrington Arts Management
Cindy Gabriela Kafie Andonie Advertising

Alexandra Jayne Lilly Arts Management
Rosendo Martinez Arts Management
Alexandra Michele Perez Art History

Catherine L. Scholl Advertising
Jennifer Leigh Smart Art History

Thesis: “Always In-Formation: The Presence of Sound in the Work of Dan Graham”
In Edwin L. Cox School of Business

Degree of Master of Business Administration

Jorge Javier Aguilar Business Analytics; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
William Elliott Ajello General Business
Ian Lewis Alsvary Finance
Kangana Anand Information and Operations
Alberto Alonso Ansalsdo Cayo Information and Operations
Ryan Michael Archambo Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Monica Marie Aughtry Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Michael Counts Bailey Finance; Real Estate
Ksenia Bardabush Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Nathaniel Ryan Barnes General Business
Kellan Francis Belanger Finance
Tonya Yurievna Belosludtsva Accounting; Finance
Laura Nicole Bentz Accounting; Finance
Destinie Marie Berry General Business
Anirban Bhattacharck Finance
Brian Michelle Blackburn General Business
Michael H. Blackwell General Business
William Charleston Bonen Real Estate
Nicole Shari Borland Business Analytics
Jonathan C. Bowman General Business
Zachary Michael Boyd Finance
Matthew Steven Brillonth Management; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Blair B. Brown Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Frank Stuart Browne III General Business
Ryan Whitney Burch Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Elliot Bradley Burkhart Marketing
Duston Carlewe Burns General Business
Amy Anne Byaklic General Business
Jason F. Carter Finance
Daniel Blake Carville Finance
Caterina M. Castella General Business
Allison Michelle Catalani General Business
Margaret Rae Cerutti Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Daniel Wayne Clark Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Michelle Grace Clark General Business
Christopher Dabney Kirk Coffman Finance; Real Estate
Michael Stephen Cogan General Business
Courtney Duncan Condit Management; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Brandon Dewayne Cooper Marketing
William Read Crowell, Jr. Accounting; Finance; Real Estate
Tu Xuan Dao General Business
Maxime Nicolas Pierre Defosse General Business
Jared Blake Dempsey Finance

Evgeny Deryabin Business Analytics; Marketing
Hristina Dishkova Finance
Bo Dong General Business
Matthew Everett Eberhart Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Bernardo Gustavo Esteves Marzana General Business
Andrew Christopher Evangel Real Estate
Julia Frances Farina General Business
Michael Oluwatoye Fasere General Business
Madison Ann Finley Accounting; Finance; Management
Mary Catherine Finnely Finance
Casey Wyatt Fraser Finance
David Christopher Freeman Business Analytics; Management
Victor Manuel Garza General Business
Krishna K. Gavaghi General Business
Juan Andres Gerbaud Humbert Finance
Steven Ray Gilbert Real Estate
Wesley Earl Girdler General Business
Michael Ernest Greco Marketing
Zachary Robert Green Business Analytics; Marketing; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Michael Houseman Gresham Finance; Real Estate
Eric Anthony Grewcock Management; Strategy & Entrepreneurship

Degree of Master of Fine Arts

Lisa Marie Storm Beyer Music Education
Hunter Morgan Bown Music Education
Joshua Robert Boyd Organ Performance
Kipp Cameron Brewer Instrumental Conducting
Evan Kolby Brown Voice Performance
Rebecca Mac Bryan Music Education
JeeYoon Choi Choral Conducting
Nicholas Edward Doutrich Music Education
William Jason Dove Music Education
Olivia Margaretha Duncan Voice Performance
Matthew Erik Fitzsimmons Trumpet Performance
Niki Fukuda Violin Performance
Eric Garces Guitar Performance
Kevin Matthew Garza Instrumental Conducting
Bojan Gutic Music Education
Nicholas Mueller Halbert Organ Performance

Nida Bangash Art
Xavier Edward Carter Art
Jezz Lisa Joyce Devezien Art

Steven Hector Gonzalez Art
Sarah Evelyn Harris Theatre
Ashlyn Lee Art

Jessamyn Leigh Plotts Art
Amy Elizabeth Poe Theatre
Lindsay Nicolle Silva Theatre

Anna Hamann Piano Performance & Pedagogy
McClaran Hill Hayes Violin Performance
Aaron Heine Trumpet Performance
Sarah Ann Holt Voice Performance
Christian James Jesse Music Composition
Thesis: “Magnificat & Nunc Dimittance”
Alejandro Natanahel Juarez Music Education
Thesis: “The Impact of Informal Music Learning of Fifth Grade Students’ Perception of General Music Class”
Brittni Jere Kelly Music Education
Matthew Alexander Laskowski Trombone Performance
Jennifer Christian Magill Voice Performance
Kevin Lee McNulty Music Education
Agata Miklavc Violin Performance
Akari Mizumoto Piano Performance

Ndumiso Thulasizwe Nyoka Voice Performance
Lucas Edward Polson Music Education
Jordan Lianna Pyle Oboe Performance
Holly Ann Rosenberg Flute Performance
Raphaelle Emmy Johanna Siemers Violin Performance
Karly Olsen Stern Music Education
Caroline Ruby Swanson Viola Performance
Trey Parker Tippawang Double Bass Performance
Benjamin Torres Music Education
Emily Katherine Townsend Theory Pedagogy; Viola Performance
Anu Uranchimeg Piano Performance
Qiran Wang Double Bass Performance
Audrey Noelle Yu Oboe Performance

Davide Cava Piano Performance
Thomas George Drew Voice Performance
Hyuk Min Kwon Violin Performance
Timothy John McCarthy Trumpet Performance
Joshua Daniel Mills Guitar Performance
Jacob Anothony Muzquiz Trombone Performance

Elleka Ann Okerstrom Voice Performance
Elettra Aurora Pomponio Piano Performance
Alexandra Rasmussen Piano Performance
Leo Graham Schultz Organ Performance
Chao Wang Flute Performance

Degree of Artist Diploma

Ivan Tatarinov Organ Performance
Alexander Lee Grubbs  Management  
Richard Jan Haaven III  General Business  
Claire Alyson Hajdu  Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Kent Ender Haktanir  General Business  
David Brian Hamilton  Finance  
William Moore Hanlon  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Jacob P. Hansen  Business Analytics; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
John Kenneth Harper  Finance  
Autumn Paige Harrington  General Business  
Olugbenga Samuel Hassan  General Business  
Nathaniel Stevens Hawley  Finance  
Scott Trent Heaviside  Real Estate  
Trey Lawrence Henderson  General Business  
Sarah Hendrix  Real Estate  
Keith Michael Hermes  Accounting; Finance; Real Estate  
Zachary Aaron Hodge  Finance  
Christopher Gage Horn  Finance; Real Estate  
Shuaiyou Hou  Business Analytics; Finance  
Sara R. Hughes  General Business  
Samuel G. Hughley  Business Analytics; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Osman Hussain  General Business  
James M. Hutchinson II  General Business  
De’André Quineill Ilus  Finance  
Feri Irawan  Accounting; Finance  
Rebecca Leigh James  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Julie Frances Jarrett  Management  
Chanel Alexandra Johnson  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
David Todde Jones  General Business  
Matthew Thomas Karcher  Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Rika Peter Kari  General Business  
Sandra Andrea Karlsson  Finance  
Rebecca Weiser Keenan  General Business  
Kishan Nagaraj Kikkeri  General Business  
Scott Anthony Kinard  Business Analytics  
Jordan Ann Kirkland  General Business  
Jason Victor Knotowicz  General Business  
Jonathan Young Koh  Finance; Real Estate  
Dashiell Alexander Krause  Finance; Real Estate  
James Roland Krebs  Finance; Real Estate  
Bora Laci  Finance  
Parker Thomas Lacy  General Business  
Stephen Francis Lagana  Finance; Real Estate  
Christopher Alan Lane  General Business  
Ga Hyun Lee  General Business  
Joonkab Lee  Finance  
Kyung Bok Lee  Finance  
Sangjo Lee  Finance  
Seunghoo Lee  Marketing  
Philip Patrick Lezar  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Alexandra Jayne Lilly  Marketing  
Derek Ray Lokey  General Business  
Hayden Shane Long  Business Analytics; Finance  
Stephen Patrick Loughren  Finance  
Tiffany Lustig  General Business  
Richard Joseph Lyons  General Business  
Dilraj Kaur Mann  Business Analytics  
Mauro Marquez  General Business  
Kelsey Denise Martin  Marketing  
Kristelle Liana Martin  Marketing; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Rosendo Martinez  Marketing  
Sue Ann Martinez  General Business  
Terry Mathew  General Business  
Kelsey Lea Mayell  Finance  
John S. McFarland, Jr.  General Business  
Alexandra Weber McGowan  Management  
Thomas Lee McGuire  General Business  
Sarah Renae McKinnon  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Kyle C. Meyer  Information and Operations  
Matthew Steven Miller  Finance; Real Estate  
Meredith Leah Mills  Marketing; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Wesley David Minami  Business Analytics; Marketing  
Derek Robert Mink  Management  
Noura Ruha Moayyad  Marketing; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Cal precedence Benjamin Moore  Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Brian Davis Motsenbocker  Finance; Real Estate  
Zainab Mouli  Information and Operations  
Daniel Ryan Murchison  Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Omar Mysore  Finance  
Elie Nabuoshis  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Vishwaajet Nair  Business Analytics; Finance  
Ganesh Natesan  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Benjamin Alan Newcome  Finance  
Thahn Huyen Nguyen  Business Analytics; Finance  
Iqra Noor  Business Analytics; Marketing  
Brandon Anthony Nourse  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Chike T. Ogwu  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Robert Blair Olmstead  General Business  
Bryce Walton Orr  Finance  
Sye Akanji Oyediran  General Business  
Ayesha Saced Page  Marketing  
Claudia Lucia Paliza Vizearra  Business Analytics; Finance  
Abhinav Pandey  Business Analytics; Finance  
Sae Kyu Park  Finance  
Kevin Vinod Patel  Business Analytics; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Mihir Patil  Finance  
Alexander Ellis Paul  Finance  
Derek E. Pedersen  General Business  
Bryce Keaton Peters  Real Estate; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Truc Phung  Information and Operations  
Donald Marco Pire  General Business  
Jordan Shelby Poortvliet Becching  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Justin Wade Prachyl  General Business  
Martin Williamson Proctor, Jr.  Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Shagufta Qasba  Business Analytics; Information and Operations; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Afsana Qurishi  Management; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Farhan Rahman  Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Michelle Allyson Raimond  Finance  
Sailesh Kumar Ramanathan  Finance; Management; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Dan Everett Ray  Finance  
Taylor Schrang  Ready Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Trevor Richard Rees-Jones  Finance; Real Estate  
Anthony David Richards  Real Estate  
Rachael Rodgers  Management  
Jordan Douglas Rooney  General Business  
Aniekem Mbride Rose  General Business  
Tyler Dickinson Rose  General Business  
Diana Mahmoud Saleh  General Business  
John Charles Vincent Sampognaro  Finance  
Subramanian Sankaralingam  General Business  
Andrew John Savage  General Business  
Lauren Jessica Schafer  Management; Marketing  
Michael Steven Schell  General Business  
Holly Lorena Schlein  Management  
Eric Michael Schneider  Finance  
Steven Alan Schwartz  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Jacquelin Leah Sells  General Business  
Alexandra Derry Shapiro  Finance; Real Estate  
Stuart Howard Sharp  Finance; Real Estate  
Lucas Alexander Sherrod  Finance; Real Estate  
Marcela Alejandra Siller  Management  
Nicholas Everritt Silva  General Business  
Kelly Marie Silverthorn  Finance; Management  
Amir Singh  Business Analytics; Information and Operations  
Daracle S. Stahl  General Business  
Benjamin Pike Stephens  Real Estate  
Derek Clayton Stephens  General Business  
Joseph John Steuert  General Business  
Katie Elizabeth Stumbo  Marketing  
Natee Sumethasorn  General Business  
Saleema Syed  General Business  
Carl Kling  Sykes  Information and Operations; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Anshika Tandon  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Gimisha S. Thakkar  General Business  
Katherine A. Thamm  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Scott Holland Thomas  Finance  
Garrett Charles Touchet  Finance  
Jim Thuan Qui Tran  Marketing  
Quoc-Van Tran  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Katherine Curry  Trimmer  Marketing  
Jordan Elizabeth Tylutki  General Business  
Sriniyas Vaddadi  General Business  
Browning Cameron Vaughn  Finance; Real Estate  
Balaji Venkatachalam  Business Analytics  
Venkata Anupama Vurakaranam  Business Analytics; Information and Operations; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
David Francis Walker  Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Dingjiu Wang  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
James Corfield Ware IV  General Business  
James William Watson  General Business  
Peter Jones Weldon  Business Analytics  
Charles F. Wesley  Finance  
Anna Lee Wiesner  Finance  
Benjamin Nelson Wiggins  Real Estate; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Todd Christian Witmer  General Business  
Timothy Yen  Finance  
Soonwook Yoon  General Business  
Woong Yu  Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
Michael Zhang  Business Analytics
Degree of Master of Science in Accounting

Kate Christine Alcorace
Haifa Khalid Alhumaid
Leslie Michelle Allen
Rebecca Elise Bacus
Trevor J. Berkowitz
Kaitlyn Rose Birch
Aspen Kimberly Bornes
Charlotte Emily Boyse
Lauren Elizabeth Brandt
Michael Alexander Carlisi
Caroline Marie Carter
Caroline Lindsay Clifton
Michael Patrick Dodd
Conor R. Crow
Addison K. Damasco
Ana Gabriela Daujare
Christian Farrell Denker
Anh Minh Dieu
Lauren Leigh Harrington
Yuzhe Huang
Leah Jarac Hudson
Blair Aram Ji
John Thomas Landers
Vu Huy Le
George Emory Lewis
Elizabeth Grace Little
Duo Liu
Xiao Xu Liu
Austin Bentley Marks
Kiersten Elizabeth McGriff
Haley Margaret Mertz
Gordon Scott Moore
Chandler Elizabeth Naidu
Christina Corrine Nelson
Bond Merritt Olivo
Senami Yann-Hermann Olonade
Emily Orth
Joshua Lee Pearsey
Natalie Colleen Pfiura
Sheena Mae Victorio Prindle
Parker Douglas Ray
Hugh B. Reily
Tianyu Ren
James William Richardson
Matthew Boyd Riggs
Sara Rizvi
Kylie Hannah Roeber

Degree of Master of Science in Business Analytics

Ganesh Alwarsamy
David M. Andrade
Alexandro Arceola-Garcia
Clayton R. Beavers
Julianna Cathleen Bond
Liz Marie Calderon Solis
Avery Castle Camp
Alec Tanner Campanini
Darby Lauranne Campbell
Susan Allain Chadwick
Christine Hyemin Chang
Guannan Chen
Xiaoming Huang
Shuhui Jia
Cheng Jiang
Zicheng Jin
Christiania Niki Josephakis
Aishwarya Kannan
Qingya Li
Zhiz популярная ли
Xuanhui Liao
Jiyao Liu
Ziqi Liu
Rory Evan MacCallum
Oluwafemi Funso Makinde
Xiaohan Mao
Elizaebeth Matthen
Reed Christopher Michalek
Elaina McKenzie Murphy
Rameshshadri Muthukumar
Komal Kumari Nanda
William R. Neinast
Lianna D. Pais
Sai Swathi Prabhu Sankar
Daniel Alejandro Ramirez
Justin M. Reinhart
Xin Ren
Rey Reyes
Seung Chan Rich
Divyashree Rudrapatna Dwarakanath
Syed Muhammad Abdullah Shah
Ying Shang

Noemi Rosales Santillas
Christopher Harold Rusnak
Rachel Sidney Rutledge
Lisa Anne Santry
Jordan Roman Severt
Avanika Sharma
McKenzie Leigh Shea
James Tobey Shiverick
Kathryn Ruth Shumway
Chandler Addison Snipes
Lisa Christine Suennen
Minjie Tang
Jacqueline Torres
Erica Rae Umphreyville
Jordan Downes Vallee
Madhulika Varma
Isabel Venturini
Rebecca Hayes Wirth
Meng Hua Wu
Yanjun Xiao
Yun Xie
Xin Xu
Minran Yu
Madison Malia Zellers
Adrian Christopher Zermeno
Shu Zhang
Yifel Zhao
Yida Zhou

Qi Shi
Milind Singh
Isabel Lea Sobieski
Da Sai
Wenyiing Sun
Yunchan Sun
Ganesha Sundar
Richard Riley Sweat, Jr.
Yuenong Tian
Lauren Elizabeth Travis
Bayli Madisann Waidlich
Dalton Mitchell Walker
Chao Wang
Jialun Wang
Yu Hua Wang
Yurou Wang
Rebecca Ann Wernick
Min Hyuk Woo
Wen Xu
Lameng Yan
Shuqi Yang
Taowan Yang
Yi Yang
Fan Yin
Xueer Yuan
Elizabeth Grace Zales
Xiaowen Zhang
Youyang Zhang
Hanzhu Zhao
Mengnan Zhou
## Degree of Master of Science in Finance

- Omar Mohamed Abdelrazik
- Tyler Trip Adams
- Terrance M. Alexander
- Tatiana Rita Ashkar
- Alexander Patrick Bayard
- David E. Beale
- Justin Zachary Bessant
- Michael Don Blasingame
- Catherineann Stirling Cater
- Ju Chang
- Honglin Chen
- Tianyi Chen
- Emmaline English Clark
- Matthew R. Corsi
- Lauren Elizabeth Crown
- Rachel Mokanya Daniel
- Juliana Duque
- Marisa E. Elias
- John Nicolas Farah
- Emily Kaitlyn Finta
- Paul Blake Fletcher
- Cesar Alan Garcia
- Garrison Gray Glass
- Colin James Green
- Whitney Marin Grosh
- Colten Lee Habbecker
- Muhammad Amer Hamza
- Benjamin Henry Holtzer
- Nicholas Thomas Hook
- Christopher Miller Houska
- Chloie Caroline Johnson
- Suhav K. Joshi
- Mitchell Conrad Kaufman
- Jack A. Kelley
- Amaa Imran Khan
- Amol Singh Khera
- Armon A. Kohan
- Mengdi Li
- Bronson Alexander Massas
- Mary Madison McIntyre
- Cody William Meyers
- Marwan Ghassan Nemri
- Peter Alan Novak
- Preetam R. Palchuru
- Connor William Pearl
- Carilynn Mae Peyton
- Rishika Govind Poddar
- Nicholas Alexander Rinard
- Caitlyn Alexandra Rutan
- Braylen Sampson
- Brett Schisler
- Christopher Michael Smith
- Anne Lindsay Spivack
- Saagarika Sridhar
- Joshua John Staten
- Xuefei Sun
- Joseph Wilson Taylor
- Heath Alexander Terry
- Britney Emily Tran
- Dean Robert Underwood III
- Zhehao Wang
- Abigail Gates White
- Zehuan Xu
- Fan Yang
- Stefan James Zaidenweber
- Keqiong Zhou
- Suhae Ahmad Ziad

## Degree of Master of Science in Management

- Andrew Steven Adams
- Marie Deborah Kalame Atundu
- Taylor Gaetana Bellinger
- Emelyn Coberon Boan
- William Freeret Bocing
- Emma Francesca Boulle
- Terry Keith Brown
- Ciara Nicole Cooley
- Kenzi Dao
- Caroline Strevey Davis
- Arthur David Fields
- Wenjing Ge
- Bailey N. Gill
- Louisa Fleming Gomez
- Miriam Perrin Griffin
- Chad Robert Hedlund
- Jacqueline M. Hirschfeld
- Dylan Alys Huey
- Lawrence Abel Hughes
- Nicolette Marie Jospuait
- Abheek Kakkar
- Jonathan Leng
- Xiaobo Liu
- Alexandra Adair Maday
- Eduardo Mendoza
- William M. Meyer
- Jason Greer Miller
- Michael Gordon Miller
- William D. Moseley
- Rance Diane Mournam
- Claire Elyane Mueller
- Shin Ota
- Christopher Daniel Oxenreiter
- Cecilia Pinales
- Anna Leigh Pops
- Shakil D. Randolph
- Keven Madison Reingold
- Matthew S. Rufca
- Tara Sadat-Tehrani
- Brandon Taylor Solomon
- Emma Grace Staak
- Mary Katherine Thompson
- Tula Kristina Tsavoussis
- Surag Umakumaran
- Sarah Kaitlyn Waggoner
- Hsun I Wang
- Margot Frances Warren
- Richard Brown Welayd III
- Catherine Anabel White
- Ellen G. Wilkerson
- Anne Chandler Young
- Ying Yu
- Wenrui Zhang
- Muzi Zhou

## In Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

### Degree of Master of Arts

- Andrea Sofia Bastidas Vivar Sustainability and Development
- Lionnari Trinidad Diaz Sustainability and Development

### Degree of Master of Science

- Thomas Adams Systems Engineering
- John Adjei Manufacturing Systems Management
- Jordan Reece Adkison Manufacturing Systems Management
- Smriti Anil Agarwal Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Fouzan Abdullah F Alfozani Datacenter Systems Engineering
- Omar Ahmed A Alhamdani Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Cameron Taylor Allen Systems Engineering
- Ashwaq Thweeney B. Almotairi Systems Engineering
- Campbell Michelle Konrad Design and Innovation
- Kiran Lakhian Design and Innovation
- Ariel Rosa Cabe Martin Design and Innovation
- Luay Mohammed D. Alqayli Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Khuloud Muhammad A Alshakwani Systems Engineering
- Majed Ali H Alzahrai Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Andrew Michael Ariens Manufacturing Systems Management
- Elise Irene Austin Systems Engineering
- Ethan Brownlow Ball Manufacturing Systems Management
- Ajay Chhaburao Bansode Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Michael Patrick Murphy Design and Innovation
- Nuhamin Mesfin Tollossa Design and Innovation
- Tania Lee Brooks White Design and Innovation
- Huize Zhang Sustainability and Development
- Matthew Earl Bauman Systems Engineering
- Todd Michael Beelman Manufacturing Systems Management
- Jorge Alejandro Bello Ramirez Systems Engineering
- Jose Alfredo Bernal Systems Engineering
- Vipul Laxman Bhilare Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Namita Madhukar Bhurke Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Shradha Subhash Birare Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Sonam Rajendra Bothara Telecommunications and Network Engineering
- Todd Michael Beelman Manufacturing Systems Management
Billy Smith Manufacturing Systems Management
Eric Michael Smith Computer Science
Yifei Song Computer Science
Sarah Stevens Manufacturing Systems Management
Brian Street Manufacturing Systems Management
Yang Sun Computer Science
Raj Prakash Surve Telecommunications and Network Engineering
Hanzhou Tang Computer Science
Shi Tang Operations Research
Aleena M. Taufig Systems Engineering
Jiten Mukesh Thakkar Systems Engineering
Bijesh Bal Thazhath Veetil Telecommunications and Network Engineering
Huanfu Tong Computer Science
Michael S. Toski Manufacturing Systems Management
Kimberly Jo Twedell Manufacturing Systems Management
Harshad Kishor Vairat Telecommunications and Network Engineering
Rishab Madhusoodan Lal Vaishya Computer Science
Robert Christopher Vera Systems Engineering
Dhwani Rakesh Vyas Computer Science
Abhijit Prakash Waghmare Telecommunications and Network Engineering
Christopher Samuel Wahlner Manufacturing Systems Management
Emily Lauren Wahlner Manufacturing Systems Management
Aditya Arun Waingankar Telecommunications and Network Engineering
Chuanmin Wang Computer Science
Huijun Wang Computer Science
Ruiqi Wang Software Engineering
Tianchu Wang Computer Science
Yushuo Wang Computer Science
Brittini Lauren Watkins Computer Science
Devon Michael Wells Operations Research
John Anderson Wheeler Systems Engineering
Andrew Donald Whigham Security Engineering

Degree of Master of Science in Civil Engineering
++ Bharatkumar Ambati
Sandra Marianne Anand
Benjamin Thomas Cain
Mazin A. El-Sherif
Justine Gallagher
Idowu Itiola
Lanxi Liu
Parya Roustaee
Ehab Ali A. Sabi
Christopher Michael Tony
Suresh V. Vinnakota

Degree of Master of Science in Computer Engineering
Diane Kay Poor

Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
Odai Al-Smadi
Yudong Chen
Shining Dong
Min P. Gautam
Rohan Satish Karnavat
*Juwariyah Khalid
*Anahita Khalilzadeh
Jianye Liu
Jiapeng Liu
Shoumilk Lodh
Ziang Lyu
James Parker Meinecke
Saeed Mohammadi
Liyu Qian
Kai Song
Mingze Sun
Haiqi Wang
Menglin Wang
Zhao Yue Wang
Bochuan Wu
Yuhue Xia
Yi Xiao
Yuan Yao
Yangfan Yu
Jiwen Zhang
Kexin Zhang
Rui Zhang
Fazhi Zhou

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management
Mohaddeseh Abbas Zadeh
Leroy Ahwinawi
Diane Shaffer Anderson
William Glen Beecher
Sergio Bravo Gonzalez
Xiangying Chang
Eduardo Enrique Cuellar Ramos
Rafael Gerardo del Rio Esparza
Caroline Marie Dunn
Jordan Alexandra Gray
Kaiyu Huang
Ayushi Khandelwal
Salvador Alain Landin Rodriguez
Yini Luo
Jacob A. Mason
Aakansha Neema
Ashmi Patel
Michael Peffers
Fang Qi
Jorge Alejandro Quintanilla Decrescenzo
Carlos Segovia Gonzalez
Vinayak Sharma
Xiaohan Sun
Xingdi Tan
Bertha Leticia Trevino Elizondo
Aditi Haresh Varandkar
Erik Daniel Velasco Vasquez
Christopher Vu
Ye Wang
Guanlin Zhou

Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Engineering
Haya Mohanad Qutaibah Al-Duroobi
Vanessa Monique Cruz
Zhengxi Li
Yuhan Liu
Amber Elizabeth Long
Truc Phung
Rachael Rodgers
Erin M. Walsh
Dingjiu Wang
Sumei Xu

++ Summer 2018
* December 2018
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

Michael Fountain

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Nathaniel Avraham DeVeera
Ehsan Dejparvar Derakhshan
Marissa Terese Dusek
Austin P. Flanagan

* Brian Gibby Kuria
Wen Li
Emily A. Osman
* Jaime Ortoniel Junqueira Da Silva

* Daniel Wabinga
Xilong Yu
Yifeng Zhao

IN ANNETTE CALDWELL SIMMONS SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Husain Abdullah
Charisse Monique Anguiano
Chereé DeAnn Bontrager
Krista Marie Cavanaugh-Szlaius
Tina Derakhshan

Takele Tesfaye Desissa
Bruce E. Green
Monica Hummerick
Sarat Acedayo Jelel-Busari
Floyd Allen Johnston

Shelton Chad Pendarves
Carol Ann Rosales
Bennett Mohan Seibert
Jennifer Sparks

DEGREE OF MASTER OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION

Eneida Simpson Goff
Adriana Hernandez
Jaime Ibarra-Perez

Brenda Estela Maquque
Diana Romero Elguea
Isaac Elohim Sanchez Toca

Yu Zhou

DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION

Paige Victoria Allen Special Education
Lucero C. Andazola Educational Leadership
Creesha Charlene Anthony Hardee Educational Leadership
Margaret Leigh Avera
Jesse Robert Baker
Sidnei Banks Educational Leadership
Krystal M. Bennett
Logan Austin Blaylock
Brooke Brown
Tequila Butler Educational Leadership
Kathryn Carney
Manuel John Castro
Alexandra Nicole Coman
Alexi Jane Crabb
Andrew Joseph Curran
Mackenzie Elizabeth Daly
Ryan Harlan Davenport Educational Leadership
Emily Deaso Educational Leadership
James Anthony Willis Dycus
Ellen Hope Emery
Nicholas James Erber Educational Leadership
Valeria Fernanda Estrada Educational Leadership
John Ross Falke
Omar Feliciano Educational Leadership
Julie Raybon Fontenot
Andrew J. Forisha
Ashley Carina Fortner Educational Leadership
Sarah Schuyler Freyaldenhoven
Alissa Michelle Gabis
Jeremiah Devonte Gaines Educational Leadership
Alexandra Galinski
Rachel Alexandra Gans
Samantha Tyler Garrigus

Travis Scott Gilmore
Delvia Cassandra Gomez
Kevin Elias Gonzales Educational Leadership
Kendal Gabrielle Grier Educational Leadership
Laura Kelly Griffith
LaaShawn L. Guillory Educational Leadership
Brittany Marie Henderson
Brooke Hewes
Shelby Anne Hyde Educational Leadership
Nora Cristina Jackson
Nimota Abiola Jaji
Adam Robert Jones Special Education
Jaqueline Chandler Jorns
Cassandra Kokkinos
Darci Lambeth Educational Leadership
Lindsay Newby Laster Educational Leadership
Alexandra Tess Lisner
Robert Lopez Educational Leadership
Domoinique Mack Educational Leadership
David C. Maesta
Zenaida Martinez Educational Leadership
Heather Marvel Educational Leadership
Shanita Mason
Cindy Victoria Mazariagos Educational Leadership
Camille Walker McCallum Educational Leadership
Alexander Paez McClaran
Alessandra Cecilia Mercon Educational Leadership
Kamiah Morgan
Laura Kathleen Morrison
Emily Wee-Lee Ng
Amy Catherine Nicholson

Vanessa Ochoa
Vivian Yi-Ping Ong
Christina Maria Papatonis
Marilyn Paredes
Hannah Ha-eun Park Educational Leadership
Alisha Paroo
Nicole Lynn Pegan
Jennifer Ashley Porras Educational Leadership
Jennifer Elaine Ray
Morgan Adair Riklin
Megan Elizabeth Riley
Jaime Miguel Rosario Educational Leadership
Mollie Elizabeth Rose Educational Leadership
Lydia Saldana Educational Leadership
Mirna Araceli Sanchez Ceja
Barry Karel Sapp
Rebecca Elizabeth Sawatzki
Megan Cory Shaughnessy
Dana Simonton
Shannon Kay Smith Educational Leadership
Vanessa Venus Somchith
Whitney Spears
Krystyna Helen Stoppyra Educational Leadership
Eryn Jordan Stutzman Educational Leadership
Kelly Jean Suckow
Ashley Tant
Darnisha Darnell Taylor
Danielle Latoy Tillis Educational Leadership
Tanysha Reena Walls
Annie Ruth Warth
Itale Watie Educational Leadership
Christina Marie Welty Educational Leadership
Reanna Dashell Wilborn Educational Leadership
Shannon Kaila Wright Educational Leadership

* January 2019

* December 2018
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LIBERAL STUDIES

Parker Brown Ainsworth
Moira Clare Cary
Veronica Lea Decena
Griselda Flores
Kashundra Shaye Foreman

Juliana Melody Fort
Sean Christopher Gilder
Rashad Lamont Givhan
Preston Daniel Jones
Tiffani Romaine Mauldin

Elizabeth Anne Rose
Kimberly Coker Samuels
Maryann Margaret Snyder
William Terry Stewart
Zadi Michel Kader Zouzougbo

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COUNSELING

Kristin Desiree Atkinson
Laura Ashley Brinkman
Melissa D. Brown
Ba Famaan Bunansa
Jessica Kate Davis
Amanda M. Habib
Anna Liese Hamilton
Yan He
Melissa Anne Holt
Cassidy Brook Hudson

Tara Langston
Emma Claire Mack
Amanda DeForest McDonald
Jonathan Edward McGehee
Renee Christine Mehmann
Morton Randall Nixon
Julie Marie Pate
Lindsay Abigail Sockwell Rodriguez
Brianna Clare Shimek
Sangeetha Susan Thomas

Ashton West Veasey
Amanda Jo Volk
Ryan Casey Waller
Anna Theresa Walton
Kun Wang
John Whaley
Casie Lea Wofford
Casi Nicole Woods

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH PROMOTION MANAGEMENT

Christopher Robinson Anders
Dan Oommen Mulammoottil

Richard D. Thomas
Vanessa Adorah Uzoh

The Guildhall at SMU, Linda and Mitch Hart eCenter

DEGREE OF CERTIFICATE IN DIGITAL GAME DEVELOPMENT

Abhishek Shreeram Arora Specialization in Software Development
Travis William Ballard Specialization in Art Creation
Neesarg Yasinbhai Banglawala Specialization in Software Development
Harrison Jon Baumann Specialization in Level Design
Chengyixiu Bian Specialization in Art Creation
Katherine I. Blackshear Specialization in Art Creation
William Bracho Blok Specialization in Level Design
Zachary Thomas Bracken Specialization in Software Development
Phillip Glenn Carter-Tracy Specialization in Level Design
Andrew Makezene Chase Specialization in Software Development
Aspen Harmony Clark Specialization in Level Design
Alexander J. Cooles Specialization in Level Design
Clayton Wilfred D’Mello Specialization in Art Creation
James Michael Dale Specialization in Software Development
Ludi Dong Specialization in Level Design
Brennen K. Dumas Specialization in Art Creation
Steven E. Estrada Specialization in Art Creation
Longfei Gao Specialization in Level Design
Ryan Paul Gomez Specialization in Art Creation
Isabel A. Grayce Specialization in Art Creation
Joseph James Holan Specialization in Software Development
Parker Allan Johnstone Specialization in Level Design
Theodore Ryan McCormick Specialization in Level Design
Ariel A. Meylan Specialization in Art Creation
Kevin Nappoly Specialization in Software Development
Mitchel Scott Pederson Specialization in Software Development
Zhuang Peng Specialization in Software Development
Blake Philley Specialization in Level Design
Unna Pussayaapaiboon Specialization in Art Creation
Emily T. Rizzo Specialization in Software Development

David A. Rosario III Specialization in Art Creation
Saddha Santanaporn Specialization in Software Development
Rakhil Soman Specialization in Software Development
Mihir Srivastava Specialization in Level Design
Dominique Demarco Stafford Specialization in Level Design
Hannah Michelle Tallan Specialization in Level Design
Nicholas Earl Thomas Specialization in Level Design
Elizabeth Hedwig Volle Specialization in Art Creation
Xiao Wei Specialization in Level Design
Preston T. White Specialization in Art Creation
Rui Xie Specialization in Software Development
Zhi Yang Specialization in Level Design
Hongjin Yu Specialization in Software Development
Bo Yuan Specialization in Art Creation
Tianyi Zhang Specialization in Software Development

DEGREE OF MASTER OF INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGY

Abhishek Shreeram Arora Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Volumetric Cloud Rendering”
Neesarg Yasinbhai Banglawala Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Third-Person Camera System”
Chengyixiu Bian Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Character Identity Through Modular Futuristic Clothing Design”
Katherine I. Blackshear Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “1950’s Virtual American Kitchen”
William Bracho Blok Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Designing Single-Player First-Person-Shooter (FPS) Combat Encounters to Accommodate Various Combat Styles Based on Weapon’s Range of Effectiveness”
Phillip Glenn Carter-Tracy Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Points of Contention on Asymmetric Multiplayer Maps”
Regan S. Carver Digital Game Development - Software Development
Andrew Makenzie Chase  Digital Game Development - Software Development

Aspen Harmony Clark  Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Spaces of the Dark: Utilizing level design techniques to bring figurative language and poetic intent to life in 3D space.”

Alexander J. Cocoles  Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Design and Implementation of Environmental Physics Based Puzzles”

Connor Hershall Cook  Digital Game Development - Production
Thesis: “The Relationship Between Power Distance, Trust, and Performance on Small Game Development Teams”

Clayton Wilfred D’Mello  Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Bringing Fossils to Life”

James Michael Dale  Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Utility Theory Based Multi Agent AI Analysis”

Ludi Dong  Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Use Enemy Encounter Design and Layout Design to change pacing in FPS Games”

Longfei Gao  Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Introducing Balanced Heroes to an Existing System.”

Ryan Paul Gomez  Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Graphic Novel Crime Scene”

Joseph James Holan  Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Physically Based Rendering”

Xia Hua  Digital Game Development - Production
Thesis: “Developing a pipeline for providing feedback to game developers using Natural Language Processing and Topic Modeling: A Case Study of Steam reviews for Dota 2”

Chi Fu Hung  Digital Game Development - Level Design

David Connor Mershawn  Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Introducing Balanced Heroes to an Existing System.”

Gerald R. Milton  Digital Game Development - Production
Thesis: “Factors of Team Performance in Video Game Development: Team Efficacy, Emotional Intelligence, and Emergent Leadership”

Kevin Nappoly  Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Gameplay Data extraction for League of Legends through computer vision”

Zhuang Peng  Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “3D Physics System With Impulse And Iterative Model”

Una Pussayapaiboon  Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Simulation of Dynamic Weather in a Realistic Virtual Environment”

Colton T. Revia  Digital Game Development - Level Design

Emily T. Rizzo  Digital Game Development - Software Development

Saddha Santanaporn  Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Using Computer Vision to Capture Data From Static UI Elements in League of Legends”

Rakhi Soman  Digital Game Development - Software Development

Mihir Srivastava  Digital Game Development - Level Design

Stephen Cole Thatcher  Digital Game Development - Production
Thesis: “Esports Ecosystem Evolution: Fan Loyalty and Engagement”

Xiao Wei  Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Using design strategies to create engaging co-op puzzle-solving gameplay”

Rui Xie  Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Augmon – An Augmented Reality Board Game System”

Zhi Yang  Digital Game Development - Level Design

Hongjin Yu  Digital Game Development - Software Development

Tianyi Zhang  Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Global Illumination with Real-time Raytracing”

In Research and Graduate Studies

Degree of Master of Science in Data Science

Gregory Marfo Asamoah
Nagalakshmi Bobbillapati
Noelle Brown
Lu Cheng
David Peter Churchman
Joseph James Denney
Kevin Scott Dickens
Philip B. Edwards
Ireti Omoniyi Fasere
Sarah Fite
Jonathan Flores
Robert Gill
Patricia Katherine Goresen
Scott Tomas Gozdialski
Ethan Graham

Austin Hancock
John Patrick Heinen
Jordon Kassof
Brian David Kruse
Remy Lagrois
Griffin Joseph Lane
Alma Delia Lopez
Jeremy Lubich
Brychan Charles Manry
Ann Louise Nelson
Heidi Quyhn Mai Nguyen
Kevin Mweru Okiah
Glenn Kevin Oswald
Thejas Prasad
Kevin Joseph Price

Jose Quinonez
Matthew Michael Rega
Asha Saxena
Anthony Christopher Schams
Murtada Shubbar
Melina Alejandra Shulyak
Elizabeth Huger Sterling
Kenneth Alexander Stern
George Clayton Sturrock
Ryan Talk
Kyle Hunter Thomas
Michael Toolin
Amber Whelpley
William Peter James Munck Political Science
Brianna Lynn Mungaray Psychology
Destiny Rose Murphy English, Philosophy, Political Science
Cheyenne Spring Murray History, Human Rights, Sociology
Asa Reese Myers English with a Creative Writing Specialization
Tyson Cameron Neals Sociology
Narcedalia Negrete World Languages - French
Madeleine Elizabeth Nerd Psychology
Robert Jacob Newman III Political Science
Robert Verson Norton, Jr. Economics
* Hannah Novak French, Psychology
Gavin Wallace O’Brien Public Policy
Rafael Orunbua Fernandini Economics
Paige Emily Pangelinan Biological Sciences
Albert Semyoung Park Environmental Studies
Sarah Ha-yoon Park Chemistry
Eric James Parra Economics
Samuel Partida, Jr. Anthropology, Individualized Studies in Liberal Arts
Madeleine Faye Paul French
Margaret D. Payne Biological Sciences; Psychology
Kendra Denise Peck English
Catherine Mary Pelham Political Science
* Jiayun Peng Mathematics
Sarah Christine Pennington Psychology
Adrian Perez Vargas Public Policy
Gillian Angelina Peters Psychology
Brittany Ann Peterson History
Brooke Ann Peterson Psychology
Merek Vance Pierce Psychology
Elizabeth Victoria Pietsch Environmental Studies
Austin Robert Planksen Economics
Lewis Claverie Poche Philosophy
Bradley Sidney Potts Political Science
Benjamin Edward Prengler Economics; Political Science; Public Policy
Marlyn L. Prewitt Economics
James Anderson Proche Sociology
Madison Nichole Pyle Philosophy, Psychology
Moriah Forbes Rains English, Psychology
Alyssa Mckenna Randall Psychology
Conor Range Markets and Culture
Eva Boykin Ravenel French
Jaedid Cymon Reed Biological Sciences; Human Rights
Victor Philip Reim Economics
Reed Eric Reinke Philosophy
Grace Renee Reon Political Science
Julian R. Reyna History
* Elizabeth Anne Ridgeway History

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Kabir Singh Ahuwalia Statistical Science
Mustafa Al-dabbagh Economics with Finance Applications
Austin Michael Albrecht Mathematics
Simone Alexandra Allen Economics with Finance Applications
Hayley Marian Allmand Mathematics
Jaden Francesca Amilibia Biological Sciences
Alexandra Rose Amoyo Mathematics
Austin Dyle Appleby Economics with Finance Applications
Jason Robert Bailey Mathematics
Jett Justine Ballou-Crawford Biochemistry

Brittany Rigg English
Zachary Rinarid Political Science
Charles Brannon Rigter History
Alexandria Tatiyanna Kacela Robbins Political Science
Clinton Lamar Roberson Sociology
Sabreena Nueka Robinson Russian Studies, International Studies
Kevin Ismael Robledo Sociology
Jose Manuel Rodriguez Political Science
Austin Oliver Rolfe Economics
Rebecca Renee Romero Political Science
Katya Romen Gonzalez Political Science
Emma Katherine Roquemore Geology
Omar D. Salazar Human Rights
Naomi Samuel English
Latoya Mechelle Sanders Psychology
Julia Marie Scambry Economics
Marjorie Allison Scott-Gunn Philosophy
Rachel Caroline Seidl Political Science
Charlotte Jane Selby International Studies
Anzhelika Shapovalova Psychology
Alexandra Gabrielle Shearer Psychology
Emma Elizabeth Houser Sheean Economics; Public Policy; World Languages - French
Wen Liang Siaw Religious Studies
Daniel Alberto Silva Economics
Lillian Harris Simpson Spanish
Uvraj Surya Singh Economics
Elena Evangelia Skaribas Biological Sciences; Psychology
Sophie Alexandra Skinner French
Timothy Ray Smith History, Political Science
Jordan Bell Smith Markets and Culture
Cydney Kay Snyder Human Rights; Political Science; Public Policy
Evan Wallace Snyder Human Rights
Lauren Rochelle Solaas Markets and Culture
Larissa Taylor Spies Sociology
Trinayna Sriram Spanish
Michelle Suzanne Staley English
Reese William Stanley Anthropology
Taylor Ryan Strecker Political Science
Vinodraj Praba Suppiah Biological Sciences
Bhavdeep K. Suri Psychology
Nathaniel Molé Taggart Public Policy
Shulin Tan Economics
Marian Sullivan Tankersley Psychology
Julian Dockery Clark Taylor Philosophy
James Hays Teken Markets and Culture
Jordan Nicole Tenpas Psychology
Thomas Phillip Tibbetts V Economics
Rorie Elizabeth Timmins Economics

Joel Alexander Truett Economics
Katerina Elaine Tsai Biological Sciences
George Gordon Uhrluck Markets and Culture
Stephen Andrew Van Buren Economics
Margaret Conley Vannini Economics
Catherine Ruth Varner Biological Sciences
Madison Schoenle Vausbinder Psychology
Kara Elizabeth Vickery Psychology
Ujala Aslam Virani Political Science
Courtney Anne Vrij Spanish
Cameron Miller Lawton Walling Economics
Kevin Walker Economics
Zixuan Wei Economics
Christina Frances Weiss Markets and Culture
Michael B. Weiss Environmental Studies; Geology
Laura Alexandra Weske Markets and Culture
Braeden Mikal West Markets and Culture
Clare Elise Westermeyer Psychology
Andrew E. White Psychology
Cadin Elijah White Markets and Culture
Lauren Taylor White Psychology
Elizabeth Keller Whitlock Biological Sciences
Bryce Lowell Wilds Markets and Culture
Esau Geoffrey Williams Philosophy
Danielle Jacoline Wilson Psychology
Abigail Ann Witkowski French
Gabriel Joan Wolf Spanish
Emma Gisheen Woods Religious Studies
Richard Henry Worley Philosophy
James Stewart Worthington Psychology
Carson Douglas Wright Political Science
Tong Wu Economics
Shiyuan Xu Psychology
Kunpeng Yang Economics
Qian Yang Economics
Justin T. Yao History, Political Science
Catherine Ames Yarbrough Economics, Markets and Culture
Eliana Sara Yeellin Psychology
Dongeon Yeo Economics
Christopher John Yienger Economics
Maria Eleanor Yienger Economics
Eleanor Shaw Young English with a Creative Writing Specialization
Giovanni Michel Yousef Religious Studies
Wren Zeller Economics
Eva Zepeda-Johnson Psychology
Zhihan Zhao Anthropology, English with a Creative Writing Specialization
Serene Juliana Zidan Biological Sciences
Sara Gabriella Zuniga Markets and Culture

Denise Marie Broussard Mathematics
Laurence Milton Brown, Jr. Mathematics
Hailee Anne Browne Biochemistry; Health and Society
Caroline Brunner Mathematics
Meredith Suzanne Burke Mathematics
Mary Peabody Camp Mathematics
Anna Leslie Cannon Biological Sciences
Hays Torgerson Cape Biological Sciences
Garrett Michael Carson Mathematics
Kiley Lea Cassidy Biological Sciences
Melissa Lynne Chambers Health and Society
Blair Hannah Chandler Mathematics
Anthony Jo Chartier Biological Sciences

* December 2018
Kevin Song Chen  Economics with Finance
Spencer Chen  Economics with Finance Applications
Ziyang Chen  Economics with Finance Applications
Guangqi Cheng  Mathematics
Andrew B. Cherrick  Economics with Finance Applications
Francisco Emilianos Collins  Economics
Maxwell Alexander Collins  Economics with Finance Applications
Kristin Connors  Biological Sciences
Bobbie Katherine Cooney  Mathematics
Austin Jacob Corbett  Biological Sciences; Mathematics
*Sebastian Oliver Coronado  Economics with Finance Applications
Kathryn Danielle Curtis  Biological Sciences; Health and Society
Tristan Francis D’Orsaneo  Economics
Behroz Ghafouri Daemi  Mathematics
Ishan H. Dahya  Biological Sciences
Nathaniel Avraham DeVera  Mathematics
Leandra Rene Debono  Biological Sciences; Health and Society
Audrey Isabella Derbonne  Economics with Finance Applications
Michaela Elizabeth Dinger  Economics with Finance Applications
Steajara Julia Dinulescu  Psychology
Zihan Dong  Economics with Finance Applications
Jena Tong Yuan Douville  Health and Society
Sean Patrick Doyle  Mathematics; Physics
Sarah Chase Dulske  Biological Sciences
Brooks Blakemoore Elias  Economics with Finance Applications
Wesley Layton Ellington  Mathematics
Daniel Elorduy-Sendra  Economics with Finance Applications
Emily Elizabeth Elson  Mathematics
Abigail Marie Engle  Biological Sciences; Mathematics
Tooba Faizan  Economics with Finance Applications
Daria Flowers  Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science
Savannah Winter Ford  Mathematics
Alicia Sue Froling  Sociology
Alejandro Manuel Gallart  Economics with Finance Applications
Victoria Gabrielle Ganai  Sociology
Olivia Leslie Garcia  Psychology
Jessica Ann Garrido  Mathematics
Benjamin Thomas Gauthschi  Mathematics
Steven Charles Gerisch  Economics with Finance Applications
Hunter J. Gervais  Biological Sciences
Margaret Emily Graham  Mathematics
Stratton Mcklin Grandy  Economics with Finance Applications
Jack Christian Greene  Economics with Finance Applications
Anneke Rose Grogan  Health and Society
*Gregory Joel Guggenmos  Statistical Science
Minna Nichole Haddadi  Biological Sciences
Alexander Rupert Hall  Economics with Finance Applications
Carter William Hamilton  Economics with Finance Applications
Madeline Hamilton  Mathematics
Jacob Sumner Harris  Psychology
Catherine E. Hatfield  Economics with Finance Applications
Miranda Claire Helm  Psychology
Daniel Jose Hernandez  Economics with Finance Applications
Sophia Shing-wei Ho  Mathematics
David M. Hoffmann  Mathematics
Kasi Ladawn Holcomb-Webb  Biological Sciences
Charles E. Hollingsworth  Economics with Finance Applications
Zhen Huang  Economics; Statistical Science
Page Elizabeth Hurley  Biological Sciences; Psychology
Barbara Ellen Hyler  Biological Sciences; Health and Society
Gregory James Imhoff  Mathematics
Giorgio Yiannis Ioannou  Biological Sciences
Momir Irfan  Mathematics
Yamins Jamalia Jackson  Geology
Lauren Camille Jameson  Biological Sciences
Colin Edward Jaros  Economics with Finance Applications
Rebecca A. Jenkins  Biochemistry
Yuka Kaku  Statistical Science
Cameron Ware Keel  Economics with Finance Applications
Alexandra Morgan Keith  Health and Society
Noelle Margot Kendall  Biological Sciences
Audrey K. Kennedy  Chemistry
Andrew Ayres Kenny  Economics with Finance Applications
Mansoor Khan  Chemistry
Chelsey Airion Kilburn  Biological Sciences
Allison Renee King  Mathematics
Madeline Beatty Kofsky  Biological Sciences
Cameron Alexander Kohani  Biological Sciences
Kelsey Jordan Kolb  Biological Sciences; Health and Society
Ruth Valerie Kolkman  Biological Sciences; Health and Society
Kayla Marie Kostroske  Mathematics; Psychology
Jacqueline Britanny Kradin  Mathematics
Melissa Adrienne Kraft  Sociology
Katherine Lauren Kushner  Biological Sciences
Mary Elise Lagrone  Health and Society
Seung Ki Lee  Economics
Levi J. Laseter  Mathematics
Gabrielle Marie Lerdahl  Biological Sciences
Emery Grace Letter  Psychology
*Eric L. Li  Mathematics, Statistical Science
Zining Li  Economics with Finance Applications
Feng Li  Economics with Finance Applications
Warren Bricken Lightfoot  III Mathematics
Boce Lin  Mathematics
John Peter Lindros  Economics with Finance Applications
Austin Parker Little  Economics with Finance Applications
Jordan Miriam Long  Health and Society
Sarah Elizabeth Luckey  Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science
Mariano Harry Macias  Economics with Finance Applications
Alex Bruce Maulding  Mathematics
Ashley Nicole Mauney  Sociology
Kevin Connor McGrath  Economics with Finance Applications
Colin Joseph McHale  Economics with Financial Applications
Olivia M. McKnight  Health and Society
Zohaib Ali Mehmadi  Economics with Finance Applications
Antoine Mellon  Biological Sciences
Ryan John Merrifield  Economics
David H. Melsheimer  Economics with Financial Applications
Robert Jeffery Meszaros  Mathematics
*Qiao Mi  Mathematics
Lauren Eileen Mills  Mathematics
Alyssa Suzanne Moino  Mathematics
Addie L. Molique  Biological Sciences
Brian Monroy  Biological Sciences
Rebecca H. Moore  Physics
Susan A. Moore  Mathematics
Matthew Scott Moretti  Economics with Finance Applications
Rama Mouhaffel  Biological Sciences
Rachel Munaw  Biological Sciences
Alexandra Elizabeth Murphy  Economics with Finance Applications
Mary Carol Murphy  Mathematics
Paige Franklin Muschott  Economics with Finance Applications
Justin Musgrove  Chemistry
Nishad Narain Mysore  Biological Sciences
Maya Nair  Mathematics
Christopher Michael Newey  Physics
Nicole Weng Ernn Ng  Biochemistry, Statistical Science
Patrick Thien Nguyen  Mathematics
Kristina Ann Ninan  Mathematics
Somto Chimaobi Okoye  Biochemistry
Katherine Ellen Olson  Mathematics
Azariah Lawrence Onassis  Economics with Finance Applications
Emily A. Osman  Mathematics
Benjamin B. Ovenshire  Mathematics
Fiona Elizabeth Painter  Mathematics
John Bernard Parucci  Economics with Finance Applications
Sarah Ha-ymoon Park  Biological Sciences
Margaret D. Payne  Health and Society
Kendra Denise Peck  Biological Sciences
Dominic Alexander Perlman  Economics with Finance Applications
John Preston Perrini  Economics with Finance Applications
Malcolm Oliver Perry  Biological Sciences
John Daniel Wildcat Peters  Economics with Finance Applications
Christopher N. Pham  Biochemistry
William Nelson Pickard  Mathematics
Tanya Prakash  Biological Sciences
Trevor William Price  Biochemistry
Sophia Pullen  Mathematics
Mario Alberto Quintero  Mathematics
Fardin Rahman  Economics with Financial Applications
Aleksandar Raievic  Biological Sciences
Conor Range  Economics with Finance Applications
Hope Anne Rasmussen  Biological Sciences
Christian Scott Ratcliff  Economics

* December 2018
In Meadows School of The Arts

**Degree of Bachelor of Arts**

**Shawn Reid** Economics; Statistical Science

**Jessica A. Rein** Mathematics

**Jaime Reverte** Mathematics

**Ryan Timothy Reynolds** Mathematics

**Lauren Michelle Richardson** Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science

**Collin Ross Risinger** Health and Society

**Gianna Isabela Rizzo** Biological Sciences; Health and Society

**Luis Fernando Rodriguez** Mathematics

**Emma Katherine Roquemore** Environmental Sciences

**Colin Rosato** Economics with Finance Applications

**Jake Wilkins Rowland** Mathematics

**Mitchell Pomeroy Russell** Economics with Financial Applications

**Brij Lal Sahney** Mathematics

**Omar D. Salazar** Mathematics; Sociology

**Andrea Joy Salt** Mathematics

**Rory Jake Samuels** Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science

**Rachele Julia Scaparotti Nagler** Mathematics

**Sydney Lauren Schmitt** Chemistry

**Harrison Hall Schumann** Geophysics

**Robert Woodhull Scruggs** Economics with Finance Applications

**Michael Andrew Schlinger** Biological Sciences

**Shivani Shah** Biological Sciences

**Junwei Sheng** Statistical Sciences

**Jacob G. Simeon** Mathematics

**Thomas Blaise Slattery** Economics with Finance Applications

**Noah V. Slusher** Biological Sciences

**Evan Wallace Snyder** Geology

**Caroline Arlene Snyder** Mathematics

**Isaac Reza Soltani** Health and Society

**Patricio Spamer** Economics with Finance Applications

**Reese William Stanley** Economics with Finance Applications

**Madison Brady Steed** Sociology

**Cole Eric Steinfeldt** Economics with Finance Applications

**Noah Daniel Stettler** Mathematics

**Christopher Adam Stuchly** Mathematics

**Shulan Tan** Statistical Science

**Yishan Tang** Sociology

**Misti Rochelle Tanzy** Anthropology

**Hunter Mark Thedford** Economics with Finance Applications

**Matthew Peter Thompson** Economics with Financial Applications

**Marianne Astrid Thrailkill** Biological Sciences

**Xuan Yi Tian** Economics with Finance Applications

**George Gordon Uhrick** Economics

**Jenna Sue Umphreyville** Mathematics

**Erika Lani Uriarte** Anthropology

**Hollister Van Nice** Statistical Science

**Catherine Ruth Varner** Chemistry

**Alejandro Villaquiran** Economics with Finance Applications

**Courtney Anne Vrij** Economics with Finance Applications

**Talha Wahid** Biological Sciences

**Samantha Allwyn Waldman** Biological Sciences

**Leilin Wang** Statistical Science

**Mengting Wang** Statistical Science

**Yisi Wang** Economics with Finance Applications

**Andrew Cole Warden** Mathematics

**Winston Barker Warfield** Economics with Finance

**Applications**

**Christopher Brandon Washington** Biological Sciences

**Kelan Asai Watanabe** Economics with Finance Applications

**Zixuan Wei** Statistical Science

**Zachary Stafford Wellen** Mathematics

**Claire Elise Westermeyer** Biological Sciences; Health and Society

**Anne Caroline Williams** Economics with Finance Applications

**Andrew Griffin Wilson** Mathematics

**Morgan Janelle Wilson** Mathematics

**Frederick Tyler Wolf** Economics with Finance Applications

**Cole S. Worsham** Economics with Finance Applications

**James Stewart Worthington** Biological Sciences

**Zachary L. Wright** Mathematics

**Manling Xi** Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science

**Chenghao Yang** Mathematics

**Kungpeng Yang** Statistical Sciences

**Qiyang Yang** Statistical Science

**Xin Yang** Mathematics

**Yaohua Yang** Economics with Finance Applications

**Teresa Catherine Yienger** Mathematics

**Baolu Yu** Economics with Finance Applications; Mathematics

**Xinxu Zhang** Economics with Finance Applications

**Mingyue Zhu** Biological Sciences

**Serene Julianna Zidan** Chemistry

**Emily Ann Zientek** Biological Sciences

---

**In December 2018**

**Shaun Reid** Economics; Statistical Science

**Jessica A. Rein** Mathematics

**Jaime Reverte** Mathematics

**Ryan Timothy Reynolds** Mathematics

**Lauren Michelle Richardson** Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science

**Collin Ross Risinger** Health and Society

**Gianna Isabela Rizzo** Biological Sciences; Health and Society

**Luis Fernando Rodriguez** Mathematics

**Emma Katherine Roquemore** Environmental Sciences

**Colin Rosato** Economics with Finance Applications

**Jake Wilkins Rowland** Mathematics

**Mitchell Pomeroy Russell** Economics with Financial Applications

**Brij Lal Sahney** Mathematics

**Omar D. Salazar** Mathematics; Sociology

**Andrea Joy Salt** Mathematics

**Rory Jake Samuels** Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science

**Rachele Julia Scaparotti Nagler** Mathematics

**Sydney Lauren Schmitt** Chemistry

**Harrison Hall Schumann** Geophysics

**Robert Woodhull Scruggs** Economics with Finance Applications

**Michael Andrew Schlinger** Biological Sciences

**Shivani Shah** Biological Sciences

**Junwei Sheng** Statistical Sciences

**Jacob G. Simeon** Mathematics

**Thomas Blaise Slattery** Economics with Finance Applications

**Noah V. Slusher** Biological Sciences

**Evan Wallace Snyder** Geology

**Caroline Arlene Snyder** Mathematics

**Isaac Reza Soltani** Health and Society

**Patricio Spamer** Economics with Finance Applications

**Reese William Stanley** Economics with Finance Applications

**Madison Brady Steed** Sociology

**Cole Eric Steinfeldt** Economics with Finance Applications

**Noah Daniel Stettler** Mathematics

**Christopher Adam Stuchly** Mathematics

**Shulan Tan** Statistical Science

**Yishan Tang** Sociology

**Misti Rochelle Tanzy** Anthropology

**Hunter Mark Thedford** Economics with Finance Applications

**Matthew Peter Thompson** Economics with Financial Applications

**Marianne Astrid Thrailkill** Biological Sciences

**Xuan Yi Tian** Economics with Finance Applications

**George Gordon Uhrick** Economics

**Jenna Sue Umphreyville** Mathematics

**Erika Lani Uriarte** Anthropology

**Hollister Van Nice** Statistical Science

**Catherine Ruth Varner** Chemistry

**Alejandro Villaquiran** Economics with Finance Applications

**Courtney Anne Vrij** Economics with Finance Applications

**Talha Wahid** Biological Sciences

**Samantha Allwyn Waldman** Biological Sciences

**Leilin Wang** Statistical Science

**Mengting Wang** Statistical Science

**Yisi Wang** Economics with Finance Applications

**Andrew Cole Warden** Mathematics

**Winston Barker Warfield** Economics with Finance

**Applications**

**Christopher Brandon Washington** Biological Sciences

**Kelan Asai Watanabe** Economics with Finance Applications

**Zixuan Wei** Statistical Science

**Zachary Stafford Wellen** Mathematics

**Claire Elise Westermeyer** Biological Sciences; Health and Society

**Anne Caroline Williams** Economics with Finance Applications

**Andrew Griffin Wilson** Mathematics

**Morgan Janelle Wilson** Mathematics

**Frederick Tyler Wolf** Economics with Finance Applications

**Cole S. Worsham** Economics with Finance Applications

**James Stewart Worthington** Biological Sciences

**Zachary L. Wright** Mathematics

**Manling Xi** Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science

**Chenghao Yang** Mathematics

**Kungpeng Yang** Statistical Sciences

**Qiyang Yang** Statistical Science

**Xin Yang** Mathematics

**Yaohua Yang** Economics with Finance Applications

**Teresa Catherine Yienger** Mathematics

**Baolu Yu** Economics with Finance Applications; Mathematics

**Xinxu Zhang** Economics with Finance Applications

**Mingyue Zhu** Biological Sciences

**Serene Julianna Zidan** Chemistry

**Emily Ann Zientek** Biological Sciences

---

**Anna Elizabeth Bowden** Film and Media Arts

**Catherine Ann Brown** Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Jenna Kathleen Buckley** Art History

**Meredith Suzanne Burke** Art

**Elizaveta Buss** Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Anna Grace Carey** Fashion Media; Journalism

**Jesse Daniel Carey** Journalism

**Lauren M. Carter** Fashion Media; Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Carri Ellen Case** Journalism

**Madison Angelina Castellano** Advertising

**Madeline Elizabeth Church** Fashion Media; Journalism

**Hannah Patricia Cogis** Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Catherine Olivia Cook** Fashion Media

**Megan Elizabeth Cruickshank** Advertising

**Joseph William Cumbelich** Advertising

**Caroline Pollard Curran** Corporate Communication and Public Affairs; Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Julia Frances Davis** Art History

**Julia Rose Deutsch** Corporate Communication and Public Affairs

**Applications**

**Chloé Anne Devincenzi** Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Julia Claire Devine** Advertising

**Stejara Iulia Dinulescu** Art; Creative Computing

**Zoe Camille Dinkel** Journalism

**Grant Vogel** Dow Art

**Emma Jane Doyle** Advertising

**Isabelle Laura Eckel** Advertising

**Julia P. Eggert** Corporate Communication and Public Affairs

**Sara Elisabeth Ellington** Journalism

**Silia Briselda Erazo** Art; Creative Computing

**Claudia Natasha Farah Yacoub** Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Sydney Ruth Feller** Art History

**Madeleine Lockhart** Fennell Fashion Media

**Lindsey Nicole Fisher** Corporate Communication and Public Affairs; Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Emma Vella Flores** Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Cameron Scott Ford** Film and Media Arts

**Tierney Kate Fortner** Advertising

**Charlotte Tessa Galey** Art History

**Anaclisa Mariela Garcia** Public Relations and Strategic Communication

**Patricio Spamer** Advertising

**Isabella Gerstein-Lozano** Fashion Media

**Anna Grace Godoy** Advertising

---

* December 2018
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Mary Lena Bleile  Cello Performance
Misty D. Birtcher  Music Therapy
Kevin Lawrence Bock  Music Therapy
Griffin Lark Camacho  Voice Performance
Harmon James Dobson  Music Education
Blair Stevic Duran  Guitar Performance

Julia Durbin  Music Education; Voice Performance
Tristan Išaki Villaluz  Hipolito Music Education
Kristin Jean Hodges  Music Education
Jonathan Marcus Hodges  Violin Performance
German Lopez  Music Composition
Natalie Marie Miller  Music Education

Brennan James Moran  Bassoon Performance
Christopher Joseph Purvis  Music Education
Jonathan Andrew Valenzuela  Guitar Performance
Eliana Nashil Yi  Piano Performance

IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Ahmad Subhi Hasan Abu Salem  Accounting
Andrea Nicole Adler  Finance
Molley Elizabeth Agapiou  Marketing
Kerman Singh Ahlulwalia  Finance
Lauren Nichole Alexander  Management
Terrance M. Alexander  Finance
Harrison Cole Allen  Finance
Arthur Z. Almeida  Finance
Zeinab Safwan Aly  Finance
Muhammad Ahmed Aman  Accounting
Valentine Daniel Amorosana  Real Estate Finance
Layne Forbes Anderson  Finance
Meredith Melaine Anderson  Finance
Nicholas Parker Anderson  Finance
Pedro Aragone  Finance
Saira Ashfaq  Accounting
Anna Elizabeth Ashley  General Business
Ashley Elizabeth Arwood  Finance
Adele Rose Aviles  Management
Sanhia Nasim Aziz  Finance
Rajan D. Babu  Finance
Xinhe Bao  General Business
Robert Colson Barber  Accounting
Madison Lauren Beach  Finance
Tye Hunter Bebb  Accounting
Hunter Franklin Beck  Finance
Anna Kennedy Beec  Marketing
Hannah Rose Beeth  Finance
James Chapman Bell  Finance
Lea Francis Bender  Accounting
Bryce Evan Benjamin  Finance
Nicholas Velio Berardis  Finance
John Alfred Bessette  Finance
Simar Bhalla  Finance
Bennett James Bidwell  Real Estate Finance
Weston Monroe Blair  Accounting
Walter August Blocker  Finance
Phoebe Douglas Blond  Marketing
John Henry Blumberg  Finance
Matthew Bohannon  Management
Margaret Anne Bonner  Management
Christian Francis Boorom  Accounting
Trevor William Boulden  Finance
Bryn C. Bradshaw-Mack  Finance
Rochelle Rae Bragaw  Management
Milan Marie Brahney  Marketing
Austin Locke Braly  Accounting
William H. Brault  Finance
Rebecca Grace Brewbaker  Accounting
Archibald L. Brooke  Finance
Chandler Lee Browning  Accounting
Sarah Therese Buckalew  Accounting
Ian Arthur Burke  General Business
Kevin McCarthy Burke  Marketing
Adam Harrison Byer  Finance
Jack Briton Cahill  Finance
Tanner Pendleton Caldwell  Finance

Shane P. Callahan  Finance
Michelle Elizabeth Campbell  Finance
Jordan Alexander Cano  Finance
Gerrick George Anthony Cantrell  Finance
Joseph Luis Carrera-Rahi  Finance
Sofía Alexandra Castells Rendon  Finance
Jackson Paul Catalano  Finance
Xu Chang  Marketing
Eliza Mary Chapey  Marketing
Jessica J. Chatfield  Marketing
Jianjun Chen  Finance
Fernando Chinchilla Varela  Finance
Rebecca Chow Valdez  Accounting
Christopher C. Cieslewicz  Accounting
Marcello McGee Cirimele  Finance
Paul Nicolas Civello  Finance
Ian Scott Clarkson  Finance
Carter McGeorge Clements  Finance
Mark W. Clinton  Finance
Langdon-Grace Coen  Finance
Samantha Paige Cohen  Marketing
Charles Clifton Coleman  Finance
Cole Quinn Collins  Finance
Séamus Myles Francis Comerford  Finance
Mimi Rittenhouse Connors  Finance
Peter Stephen Cordill  Real Estate Finance
Caroline McNamara Corley  Marketing
Andrew P. Costantino  Finance
Thomas Mace Coughlin  Marketing
William James Cowan  Real Estate Finance
Kevin Christopher Cramer  Finance
Ligon Crosswell  Finance
Emma Louise Culver  Marketing
Gabrielle Michele Davé  Management
Alec Riley Davis  Finance
Barclay Daniel Davis  Real Estate Finance
Carter L. Davis  Finance
Alexandra Marie Denton  Accounting
Elizabeth Diaz  General Business
David Tyler Disney  Finance
Hanna Denise Dodd  Marketing
Lauren Nicole Doss  Marketing
Grant Vogel Dow  Finance
Carmine G. Drohan  Accounting
Alexander James Ducatelli  Finance
Lake Richard Duchesne  Finance
Elizabeth Avery Ducote  Marketing
Peter Knapp Dyer  Finance
James Evan East  Finance
Olivia Leigh Edwards  Finance
Andrea Victoria Eiroa  Accounting
Andrew Steven Elias  Finance
Christopher Reid Estes  Finance
Alyssa Ames Farella  Finance
Cameron Drake Farr  Finance
Kennedy Leighton Farris  Accounting
Henry Jay Fenmore  Finance

Sarah Jane Fiala  Finance
Andrew Xavier Fischer  Finance
N'Dea Sabree Fleming  Financial Consulting
Matthew Richard Flinchbaugh  Marketing
Paul Spiro Flynn  Finance
Lauren Ashton Forsythe  Marketing
Sabrina Nicole Fortin  Accounting
Charles Hunter Foulkrod  Management
William Davis Fox  Finance
Mark Christopher Frakes  Finance
Kendall Blair Free  Marketing
Isabel Marie Gabaldon  Accounting
Kennady Leigh Gallaway  General Business
Raj Yogesh Gandhi  Finance
Ashley Lauren Garcia  Finance
Matthew Thomas Gardella  Accounting
William Holt Garner  Accounting
Louis Paul Gerhardt  Accounting
Hunter J. Gervais  General Business
Anthony Christopher Gill  Real Estate Finance

*Christina Elise Gilchrest  Finance
Dana Rose Giles  General Business
Philip Pavlis Glasser  Finance
Samuel Jay Gordon  Finance
Ian Joseph-Dunnett Gordon  Finance
Charles Rice Gow  Accounting
Claire A. Gracie  Finance
Kimberly May Granholm  Accounting
Nora Ellen Gray  General Business
Jack Christopher Greenberg  Financial Consulting
Alexander Michael Groszek  Finance
Angelina Noelle Guida  Finance
Ryan Joseph Gusov  Finance
Justin T. Haas  Accounting
Mackenzie Elizabeth Hahn  Accounting
Temple Alexandra Hailleigh  Marketing
John Robert Hall  Accounting
Thomas Edwin Halter  Finance
Emma Kate Hamner  Marketing
Paris Marie Hannon  Management
James David Hansen  Management
Madeline Emma Hantman  Finance
Annah Haque  Management
Alexandra Kathleen Harrington  Accounting
Katherine Hamilton Harris  Marketing
Elizabeth Lilian Hartman  Marketing
John Samuel Hazen  Finance
Olivia Lee Heatley  Management
Max Stephen Henderson  Finance
Christiana F. Henning  Finance
Peter William Hermann  Finance
Dylan A. Hernandez  Financial Consulting
Preston Gregory Hexx  Real Estate Finance
Henry E. Heyser  Finance
Grant Hedenberg Hibbard  Finance
Aubry S. Hinners  Finance
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Turner Wills Hinrichs Finance
Noah William Hoffman Finance
Matthew Karl Holevas General Business
Benjamin Thomas Horton Finance
Douglas White Houston Management
Peyton R. Howard Finance
Colin Hughes Finance
Russell Miller Hunt Finance
Neha M. Husein Marketing
Samuel Ignaczak Accounting
Momin Irfan Finance
Anne Mason Jackson Marketing
Hardie Scott Jackson Finance
Kyle Thomas Jackson Finance
Samuel Tomohiro Jacobson Finance
Sophie Joy Jalowski Marketing
Colin Edward Jaros Finance
Grace Cabell Jennings Finance
Graydon William Lee Johnson Real Estate Finance
Lillian Stokes Johnston Finance
Anthony M. Jones Accounting
Katherine E. Jones Finance
Ethan Maxwell Jorasch Finance
Jason Anthony Joy Finance
Yuka Kaku Accounting
Florence Yee-ling Kam Accounting
Yong Mo Kang Marketing
Richard Anthony Keh Finance
Jack Millay Kelley Real Estate Finance
Konner Patrick Kelley Finance
Mimi Rodger Kelly Marketing
Kevin Michael Kiely Accounting
Marissa Rochelle Kimberlin Accounting
Brett Michael Kimbro Accounting
Megan Elizabeth King Accounting
Konnor J. Kinnear Accounting
Mary Katherine Kirlin Finance
Richard Logan Kissier Accounting
Keaton Kitchin Finance
Kianu Kitching Finance
Paul J. Kole Finance
Sophia Anna Koolwick General Business
Maegan Ashley Koslara Finance
William Edward Kowalski Finance
Olivia Bailey Kriegel Accounting
Hanwen Kuang Accounting
Kevin B. Kurian Marketing
Samantha Elizabeth Kurzt Accounting
Paulina Paige Lanasa General Business
Christine Elizabeth Lane Accounting
Curtis James Langer Accounting
Elizabeth Marie Laughlin Finance
Blake Alan Lazarus Management
Erin E. Lazarus Real Estate Finance
Christopher Daniel Lebbin Finance
Stephen Lee Accounting
Robert Charles Leonard Finance
Sarah Ann Leupold General Business
Avery Alexandra Lewis Marketing
*Eric L. Li Finance
Jingnan Li Marketing
Tianyu Li Financial Consulting
Yuqian Li Finance
George Harrison Lien II Finance
Nicholas Lim Finance
Zien Quan Lin Finance
Siyu Liu Finance
Claudia Elise Lode Finance
Burhanuddin Muder Lokhandwala Accounting
Husain Muder Lokhandwala Accounting
Simon Lu Finance
Tiffany Jade Lu Accounting
Marshall Scott Lucas Real Estate Finance
Michael Davis Luster Finance
Yizhen Ma Accounting
Lindsy Brooke Maglich Management
Miguel Angel Maldonado-Jove Marketing
Isaiah Marcelle Real Estate Finance
Walter Frederick Marcus Finance
Joseph Peter Marino Finance
Ashley Caitlyn Marshall Finance
*Barbara Jane Martens Marketing
Alexandra Amasetta Martin Finance
Nicole Marie Martin Management
Isaac A. Martinez Finance
Antonio Rafael Matta Finance
Charles Mason Maxfield Real Estate Finance
Connor Scott May Finance
Hadley Elizabeth May Marketing
Meredith Kelly McBee Marketing
William Teel McDermid Finance
Richard Gerard McDermott Finance
Connor Charles McGovern Real Estate Finance
Olivia Rose McGrath Management
Caroline Grace Meekins Accounting
Kevin Allen Meinecke Finance
Ashley Dominique Mercadel Accounting
Alexandra R. Merison General Business
Katherine Ann Meyer Marketing
Mary Catherine Meyer Finance
Gelly Miller Real Estate Finance
Matthew Benjamin Miller Management
*Connor Mayer Milmoe Finance
Kylie Taylor Mink Finance
Nusaiba Tasneem Mizan Management
David Joseph Moix Finance
Camille Monette Real Estate Finance
Madeline Nicole Morales Accounting
Ginger Madison Moxam Marketing
Joseph Otto Mrozack Accounting
Daniel N. Munoz Financial Consulting
Scott Bennett Myers Accounting
Alexander Richard Navarre Accounting
Narcelia Negrete Accounting
Catherine Anne Neilson Marketing
Madeleine Elizabeth Nerad Management
Samuel Wayne Nichols Finance
Mutaramyi Ibingira Nintunze Finance
Jayson Laurence Norjean Finance
Gavin Wallace O’Brien Management
James Marshall Oelman Finance
Aidan J. Laiken Oestricher Finance
Erika D. Olsen Finance
Taylor Caroline Olson Marketing
Robert Lawrence Pace Management
Mateo Pandzich Finance
Albert Semyoung Park Accounting
Caroline Leigh Parker Accounting
Eric James Parra Finance
Dylan Patterson General Business
Sydney Nicole Patterson Real Estate Finance
Alejandro Paz Morin Marketing
Sarah Christine Pennington Accounting
Ana Luisa Perez Lopez Accounting
Adrian Perez Vargas Finance
Jennifer Jalyd Pérez Espinal Accounting
Lindsey Elizabeth Phirman Finance
Tran Anh Thu Pham Real Estate Finance
Madison Claire Phillips Marketing
Andrew John Piacquadio Accounting
Lia Marcela Pineda Borjas Management
Scott Quinn Platisa Accounting
Emma G. Pollari Accounting
William Robert Poplin Finance
Bradley Sidney Potts Management
Griffen James Powter Accounting
Pranav Pradeep Accounting
Tristan M. Prentice Finance
Marilyn L. Prewitt Finance
Alison Lauren Price Marketing
Sara Davis Puryear Accounting
James Byron Pyle Finance
Duo Doreen Qin Marketing
Caroline Claire Quinn Finance
Kevin Gerard Quinn Finance
Alonis Shantell Quintero General Business
Jose M. Ranz Finance
Chad Allan Redfearn Finance
Eleanor Adams Renner Reidy Management
Victor Philip Reim Finance
Peng Ren Finance
Julian R. Reyna Finance
Jordan Marie Richardson Marketing
Curry Amanda Richman Marketing
Zachary Rinard Finance
Madison Nicole Randahl Finance
Hannah C. Roark Marketing
George Travis Roberts III Finance
David Bryan Rodriguez Real Estate Finance
Desyre Marie Rodriguez Marketing
Ana Carolina Rodriguez-Cobian Accounting
Katya Romo Gonzalez Finance
Daniel T. Rosa Marketing
Ashley Marie Rosen Marketing
Joseph Lee Rosenberg Finance
Vincent Ispas Rotarius Finance
Eshaan Sachdeva Finance
Naomi Samuel Marketing
Victor Hugo Sánchez Management
Mary Camille Savioe Finance
Julia Marie Scambray Finance
Wade McFarland Schaller Accounting
Lucas Malte Maximilian Schenke Accounting
John William Schmitz Real Estate Finance
Joseph Christian Schneider Finance
Charlotte Ann Schodowski Finance
James Arden Schroeder Finance
Colten James Schwalbe Accounting
William Y. Seaman Finance
Oliver William Senbahr Real Estate Finance
Manav Jayprakash Shah Finance
Daniel George Shahecen Finance
Yasmine Shahbazi Real Estate Finance
Marianna Rose Shaw Finance
Hang Shen Finance
Matthew David Sherwood General Business
Niloufar Sheybani Accounting
Adam McClary Shiffer Real Estate Finance
Zachary Tyler Shively General Business
Jacob G. Simeon Finance
Samantha Maris Singer Marketing
Caroline Ruth Skillness Accounting
Courtney Lynn Smith Marketing
Nicholas Jay Smith Finance
Carson Kenneth Snyder Accounting
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Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Meshal Swilem S Almasoudi
Mackenzie L. Bland
Kendall Cailin Bradley
Natalie Ally Karin Buffet

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Wesley Layton Ellington
Kristina Ann Ninan
Keegan Ky-duyen Pho

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Austin Michael Albrecht
Jay Krishna Appaji
Siam Hashan
Boce Lin
Beatriz Manrique
Benjamin Stewart Maxey

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering
Gustavo Kenes De Sa
Emily Elizabeth Elson
Tyler Huynh
Gurveer Kaur

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Jessica Mariah Abraham
Adam Louay Alsadek
Margaux Fay Best
Samuel Robert Biancheri
Alexandra Nicole Binder
Denise Marie Broussard
Caroline Brunner
Chris Charles Buchanan
Meredith Suzanne Burke

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Educational Studies
Brittany Nicole Adams
Matthew Steward Adrian
Christyn Antonelli
Gabriela Louise Arjona
*Charleigh Victoria Berry
Aidan John Brockie
Emma Catherine Brown
Kevin McCarthy Burke
Elizaveta Buss
Jamie Elizabeth Castillo
Rodney Lamar Clemons
Paul Mary Joseph Cooke
Meredith Emmanuelle Dalton
Hannah Elizabeth Dart
Julia Frances Davis
Rhodes Perdue Denny
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### Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rose Ashraf</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>University of Texas, Dallas</td>
<td>Measurement of Equivalence of Ethnic Identity Across Four Ethnic Groups”</td>
<td>George Holden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Bliss Boyers McKee</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td>University of Mary Washington</td>
<td>Dissertation: “Patterns of Change in Relationship Satisfaction During Couple Therapy for Veterans”</td>
<td>Lorelei Simpson Rowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Le Vu</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>University of Texas</td>
<td>“Does the Cessation of Intimate Partner Violence Lead to Improvements in Child Adjustment?”</td>
<td>Ernest Jouriles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Divinity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chase Hunter Burns</td>
<td></td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Perkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Tyson Riley</td>
<td></td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Perkins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Angela Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn J. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Perkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Sacred Music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zachary William Light-Wells</td>
<td></td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Perkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Arts in Ministry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karen Joy Eaker</td>
<td></td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Perkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhengyang Zhou</td>
<td>Statistical Science</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Dedman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austin Flores</td>
<td>Film and Media Arts</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Meadows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Kwong Yiu Li</td>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Meadows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhongyu Li</td>
<td>Film and Media Arts</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Meadows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
<th>Adviser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Scheetz</td>
<td>Musicology</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Meadows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The May portion of the program contains names of candidates for degrees and honors. Inclusion in the program does not constitute evidence of completion of degrees and honors requirements.
In Edwin L. Cox School of Business

Degree of Master of Business Administration

Elissa Joy Ammon General Business
Chhitiz Basnet Finance
Dylan Morris Brooks Marketing
David King Carey Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Veronica Castro Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Jonathan Chico Chang General Business
Zachary Scott Clyde Finance
Nathan Joel Cobos Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Jaime Nicole Collins Information and Operations
Audrey Catherine Cox Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Tyler Harris Dowdy Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Ashley Lindsey Early Real Estate
Connor J. Eska Business Analytics, Management
Ryan Patrick Felde Business Analytics
Meghan Elizabeth Hanna Marketing
Philip Edward Harms Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Chuan He Business Analytics
Kamron Baron Hedrick Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Benjamin Joseph Hough Finance
Timothy Solomon Hunt Information and Operations
Lauren Brooke Johnston Marketing, Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Tyler M. Jones Finance
William Wallace Lawson Finance
Andrew Segun Lee Strategy & Entrepreneurship
John Taylor Lee Finance
Qiuxiong Li Finance
John Bryan Loy Accounting
Margaret Mary Luttrell General Business
Kevin Jean-Christophe Matrice Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Abby Warrington Mayer Management
Jonathan Evan McClellan Finance
Nathan Omid Moayyad Management; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Alexander John Munoz General Business
Grayson Andrew Nastri Finance; Real Estate
Serge Tchio Noumbet Finance; Management
Nimish Dinesh Pandya Finance
Roberto Robles Nacif Business Analytics
Anthony J. Ruggiere Management; Real Estate
John Richard Rutherford General Business
Morgan Leigh Schadegg Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Thomas John Schadegg Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Christina Sepideh Shams Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Jacob Michael Sigler Real Estate; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Ajayjeet Singh Business Analytics; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Brittany Rae Smith Management
Ashok Ranganath Subramanian Finance; Real Estate
Shawn Michael Talucci Finance
Jerry Preston Taylor Finance
Daniel Sunren U. Business Analytics; Finance
Mattson Holt Uihlein Finance
Adam Scott Visosky Finance; Information and Operations
Matthew Wilson Finance; Real Estate
Johnnie Otis Yelloc II Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Eric Anthony Zimmerman Marketing

In Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

Degree of Master of Science

Meshari Ali A Alsultan Security Engineering
Dinesh Venkatattrimurthy Tadi Telecommunications and Network Engineering

Degree of Master of Science in Civil Engineering

Alexis Victoria Stewart

Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Engineering

Hao Ling

In Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

Degree of Master of Arts in Dispute Resolution

Geneva Gadberry Burnap
Tammy Moss Cartier
Myriah Ford
Karalee Ann Hinz
Alison Mary Jo Jarzombek
Laura Ann Johnson
Mary Ann Johnson
Tequila Chantez Little
Caitlin Elise Robb
Jardin Lee Stanton
BreAnne Walsh Paul

Degree of Master of Bilingual Education

Marta Lucia Beltran Espitia
Yesenia Jacqueline Dominguez Lopez
Patricia Mota
Imelda Garcia Pacheco
Kymberly Winegard

Degree of Master of Education

Alaina Lynch Atwood
Alexis Baranoff
Kelsey Belden
Collin Bell
Paige Benyacoub Educational Leadership
Cecelia Louise Burrow
Christopher Michael Caram Educational Leadership
Grace Sarah Chang
Susan Coran
Lauren Michelle Crow
Priscilla Ndue Kapten Ebiai Educational Leadership
Beatrice Effiong
Anthony Dionte Guerrero Educational Leadership
Angelina Gutierrez Educational Leadership
Shelby Taylor Hague
Elizabeth Clark Halasz
Tatum Hammond
Jalen Lamont Hemphill Educational Leadership
Lena Rose Hilbert
Mackenzie Elizabeth Horne
James Anthony Hutchison Educational Leadership
Olivia Vier Kerans
Caitlin Knoll Educational Leadership
Ki Bok Lee Educational Leadership
Malaysia Lee
Florence Leopold-George
Alexis Brianne Longacier
Liliana Mata
Kisa Ann Kanoe Matlin
Barbara Ann McGinley
Maria Montoya
Edith Moreno
Anne Marie Murphy
Emily R. Murphy
Lauren Alexandra O’Connor
Pyungwha Oh
Andrew Parambath
Jonathon Peggues Education Leadership
Faviola Pena Soriano Educational Leadership
Roxanne Marie Saenz Educational Leadership
Sreevidya Sethumadhavan Leadership
Chadwick Smith
Erika Julissa Vigil Educational Leadership
Emily Ann Waneck
Hannah Weic
Madeline Nash Whitacre
Margaret Rivers Wilbanks
Tyler Morgan Wilkerson Educational Leadership
Stephen Marc Wood Educational Leadership

**Degree of Master of Liberal Studies**

Bonnie Goldberg Bazley
Sam Skillern Leake
Melany Vargas Valencia

**Degree of Master of Science in Counseling**

Kara Emily Bradshaw
Abby Kate Hartman
Tyler Azalea Turner

**Degree of Master of Science in Sport Management**

Yara Elias Barghout
Andrew Willis Guarino
Kathryn Jo O’Bryan
Ousamah Mohammad Farra
Anna Laura Killian
Patrick Henry Shea
Justin Edward Franco
Brittany Alexandria Mebust
Paul Joseph Valentino
Timothy D. Garcia
Jacob Myers
Gabriel Vega
Prashant Giri
Daniel Westerfield

**In Research and Graduate Studies**

**Degree of Master of Science in Data Science**

Laura Veith Bishop
Andrew Shen

**In Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences**

**Degree of Bachelor of Arts**

Aisha Ahmed Biological Sciences; History
Karina Becerra Anthropology
Rachel Elizabeth Cannon Philosophy
Petros Stavros Daskalos Philosophy
Omodele Faulknerr Biological Sciences
Leo Gafinowitz Economics
Armanii Rashawn Glaspie Sociology
Gabriella Grace Gonzalez Philosophy
Emma Cate Graham Psychology
Crystal Anabel Guevara Political Science
Lauren M. Gutierrez History
Brooke Monet Haines Economics
Harrison Pierce Higgins Economics
Ian Joseph Kearns International Studies; Political Science
Gideon P. Lyda Anthropology
John Lloyd McMillan History
Mallory Brynn McMinn Anthropology
Toluwalase O. Olawale French Studies; International Studies
Karla Paola Perez Public Policy
Paul Von Gontard Political Science
Lidyah Hutchison Winnie Markets and Culture

**Degree of Bachelor of Science**

Robert Paul Dalton Biological Sciences; Environmental Sciences
Michael Joseph Di Renzo Economics with Finance Applications
James French Ellison Economics with Finance Applications
Qinwen Fang Economics
Mickey Coleman Glover Biological Sciences
Bethel Degene Kumsa Biochemistry; Sociology
Rosalee I. Lawson Health and Society
Kurtis Samuel Weber Economics with Finance Applications

**In Meadows School of the Arts**

**Degree of Bachelor of Arts**

Yvena Chowdhury Fashion Media
Jake Carl Eichstaedt Journalism
Erica Ray Lewis Corporate Communication and Public Affairs
John Russell Niederer Journalism
Albert Sheppard Perry Film and Media Arts
Alessandra Victoria Quintero Fashion Media; Journalism
Hayley Jean Segura Public Relations and Strategic Communication
Jeremiah Christopher Stewart Corporate Communication and Public Affairs
Isabelle Caitlin Terry Public Relations and Strategic Communication
Alexandria Aleece Trahan Corporate Communication and Public Affairs
Tasha Aliria Tran Film and Media Arts

**Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts**

Jachyung Kim Art

**Degree of Bachelor of Music**

Stephanie Cham Music Therapy
Rachel Ern-Yi Gan Music Therapy
Elise Claire Hawkes Music Therapy
Emily Margaret Killinger Music Therapy; Voice Performance
Grace Tian-hui Kuang Music Therapy
Isabelle Caitlin Terry Public Relations and Strategic Communication
Alexandria Aleece Trahan Corporate Communication and Public Affairs
Tasha Aliria Tran Film and Media Arts
Zane Robert Mallett Harp Performance; Music Education
Jordan Nicole Tenpas Music Therapy
### In Edwin L. Cox School of Business

**Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Brennan Anderson</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikolaus Adrian Becker</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery Parker Bolte</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Avis Dunkelberg</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nichole Eisenkramer</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Heller</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Edward Marian</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Jewel Measel</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Michael Miller</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikial Dylan Onu</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Richardson</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yash Sutaria</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Preston Wynott</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Elizabeth Yablon</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

**Degree of Bachelor of Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Allen Simon</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Jacob Brachle</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Miles Green</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Connor Kennedy</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanath Rao Puskoor</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Stevenson Wood</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Omongiade Gerald Okunsebor</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Jackson Byrne Lacey</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Apple</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Hei-Yen Mak</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eric R. Schott</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo Antunes de Siqueira</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin P. Flanagan</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Christopher Hoffman</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory James Imhoff</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isabela Natalia Lacayo Wallace</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan William Leong</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Blass O’Neill</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Charles Reynolds</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zane Anthony Smith</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Gallagher VanDyke</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

**Degree of Bachelor of Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Elise Cappelli</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jianjun Chen</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Elyzabeth Daniels</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kullen Pono Davis</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Taft Feldman</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren M. Gutierrez</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earl John Kilbride</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Irene Pospichal</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMU Engaged Learning Projects: April 1, 2019

For more information, visit smu.edu/EngagedLearning.

Terrance Alexander, Cambodian Microfinance: Analyzing Phnom Penh's Micro Loans System
Jay Appaji, Cognition of South Indian Percussion
Jett Ballou-Crawford, Experiences in Drug Development at SMU and Abroad
Sam Biancheri, Formula SAE Engine Project
Averie Bishop, Peer Constructed & Peer Led Sexual Education Course: By Women of Color, For Women of Color
Sam Black, Morality in English and American Theatre
Al Bouchillon, The Book of Job Feature Film
Meredith Burke, Bader Side Up or Down?
Kathryn Curtis, Development and Validation of the Revised Meta-Emotions Scale
Trey Dalton, Changing Tides: Phosphate Desorption from Calcite in Freshwater-Seawater Mixing Zones
Alexandra Dykeman, Charcoal Maar: Tooth Stability Assistance: Neuromuscular Research
David Fice, The Book of Job Feature Film
Rachel Gan, Music Therapy in Jamaa: A Cultural Learning Experience through Service and Music
Michael García, Aspects of Movement

Kristen Biedermann, graduate Education, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Colombia 2017-2018
Adam Garnick, graduate Education, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Hungary 2017-2018
Jennie Lee, Voice Performance, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Germany 2017-2018
Patrick Troester, graduate History, Doctoral Fellowship in Southwestern History at Fort Lewis College 2018-2019
Andrew Klumpp, graduate Religious Studies, State of Iowa Historical Society Research Fellowship 2017-2018
Kenneth Martin, Music, Humanity in Action Fellow 2018
Hideo Ishi-Adjar, Economics, Gilman Scholarship 2019 to Thailand
Sabreena Robinson, French Studies, Gilman Scholarship 2019 to France
Siddhakshi Solanki, Biological Sciences, Gilman Scholarship 2019 to Senegal
An Tran, Mechanical Engineering, Gilman Scholarship 2018 to the Czech Republic
Joselyne Orbegoso, Biological Sciences, Gilman Scholarship 2018 to Spain
Audrey Ngo, French, Gilman Scholarship 2018 to France
Chelsey Kilburn, Biological Sciences, Gilman Scholarship 2018 to China
Connor Gross, French, French Government Teaching Assistantship 2017-2018
Hunter Kolon, Human Rights, U.S. State Department Internship
Austin Hickie, Political Science, U.S. State Department African Affairs Internship
Abigail Hawthorne, Music, Alpha Chi national Robert W. Sledge Fellowship 2018-2019
Alexander McNamara, Alpha Chi national Gaston Nolle Scholarship 2018-2019
Kenneth Martin, Music, Alpha Chi national Gaston Nolle Scholarship 2017-2018
Elizabeth Pittman, Law, DACOR Bacon House Fellowship 2017-2018

Nerea García Ramila, Abbott Neuromodulation Senior Design Project
Greg Guggenmos, Dallas Bail Reform Initiative
Madeline Hamilton, Exploring Fundamental Particles with Multivariate Machine Learning
Elise Hawkes, Music Therapy for Refugees: Utilizing Music to Address Trauma
Kasi Holcomb-Webb, Assessing the Level of Expression of ABC Transporters in Multidrug Resistant Human Cancer Cells
Page Hurley, The College Friendship Study
Neha Husein, Students of South Africa
Yasmin Jackson, When Dinosaurs Walked Through Diamonds: Constraining the Age of Early Cretaceous Footprints in Volcanic Crater Sediment
Ian Johnson, Mobile Style Transfer
Florence Kam, Life in Hong Kong: Capturing Changes in Time through Photography and Video
Audrey Kennedy, Synthesis and Characterization of Degradable Monomers and Polymer Networks
Elise LaGrone, Stop the Bleed: Training and Supply Focused on Preserving Lives in Trauma Scenarios at SMU
Ethan Leong, The Adjustable Gouging Machine
Beatriz Manrique, Electrical Systems in “Autonomous Tour Guide”
Alec Maulding, CMT Stability Assistant Biomedical Prototype
Myles McCormack, Mechanics of Foreign Object Debris (FOD) Retrieval
Muaz Mohammed, Intelliece
Rebecca Moore, Study of the Feasibility of Identifying the Process $H_0 \rightarrow gg$ via $g \rightarrow bb$ using the ATLAS Experiment at the Large Hadron Collider
Smeythe Mullikin, Rockets-R-Us: Mustang Rocketry Dual Deployment Recovery System
Rachel Mumaw, Word of Love
Ledly Murphy, Charcot Marie Tooth Stability Assistance: Neuromuscular Research
Nicole Ng, NICOLE Foundation
Jaciadah Reed, Contending Child Sexual Assault in the Southern Sector of Dallas
Sabrena Robinson, An Inside Perspective of the Inter-Workings of D.C.
Samantha Sabour, Purification of an Enhanced Clone of the Multidrug Resistance P-glycoprotein and Reconstitution into Nanodisc
Naomi Samuel, Project Jegna
Courtney Schumacher, CMT Stability Assistant Biomedical Prototype
Harrison Schumann, Helping the Community of the Dallas Area through Music
Elena Skaribas, Autism and Intersubject Correlation of Brain Activity While Watching Dance
Parker Smith, Formula SAE Rear Sub Frame Design
Cydney Snyder, Uncertainty Erasure: Textbook and Curriculum Content in Texas and California Schools
Evan Snyder, Discovery and Confirmation of a Buried Impact Melt Sheet in Central Idaho
Danielle Wilson, Exploring Psychological Reactions to Artificial Intelligence in the Workplace
Roderick Woodruff, Transformers: A Petite Guy in Disguise
Justin Yao, The Legacy of the Cochran Mission to Iran
Luke Yeom, An Exploration of Homogeneity in Bali’s Tourist Market

**Southern Methodist University**

In 1911, a Methodist education commission made a commitment to establish a major Methodist university in Texas. More than 600 acres of open prairie and $300,000 pledged by a group of Dallas citizens secured the university for Dallas, and it was chartered as Southern Methodist University. In appreciation of the city’s support, the first building to be constructed on the campus was named Dallas Hall. It remains the centerpiece and symbol of SMU.

When the University opened in 1915, it consisted of two buildings, 706 students, a 35-member faculty and total assets of $636,540. The original schools of SMU were the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Theology and the School of Music.

Today SMU offers more than 120 undergraduate majors, master’s degrees in more than 130 areas, doctoral degrees in 34 fields and more than 45 certificate programs. Enrollment for the spring 2019 term was 11,283, including 6,288 undergraduate students and 4,995 graduate students. SMU students come from 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and 78 countries. About 80 percent of first-year students received some form of financial assistance for spring 2019.

In addition to preparing students for graduate and professional schools, or more directly for their life’s work, the University strives to enhance their social, moral, intellectual and religious development so that they may lead worthy lives as individuals and citizens of the nation and of the world.

**Academic Procession, Regalia Tradition and SMU Regalia**

The academic procession and the regalia worn by the faculty and officers of the University symbolically represent the continuing link between the modern American university and the founding of the great medieval universities in Europe – chief among them Bologna, Paris and Oxford. As those institutions were derived from the Catholic Church, the universities adopted many of the ceremonial trappings of the church in their official public functions.

The caps and gowns worn in the procession vary from place to place. There are variations in design to indicate the degrees held by the wearers, and many universities in America have introduced colorful gowns and other distinguishing details (in place of the customary clerical black from which all originated). The caps, too, vary according to the customs of the university from which the wearer received a degree. While most American universities adopted the “mortarboard” style of Oxford, others have chosen styles based on other European institutions. The color of the tassel worn with the cap may be black for any degree, or the color may be that of the faculty of the major field of learning (e.g., Arts, Engineering, Law). Persons holding doctoral degrees and governing officials of institutions are entitled to wear tassels of gold metallic thread.

Within the great varieties of styles and colors in gowns and caps, there has been one universally accepted code for the hood worn trailing down the wearer’s back. Originally, it was like the hood on the habit worn by monks and very useful for protection against the weather and even for begging for alms. Nowadays, the hood through length and color shows the degree and the specialization of the wearer, and the university that granted the degree.

Candidates for degrees at SMU are robed in custom regalia, designed to incorporate SMU’s colors and symbols.

The doctoral gown in dark blue includes velvet chevrons on each of the bell sleeves. The front velvet panels are embroidered in gold thread with the SMU seal, and gold braid outlines the chevrons and panels. An eight-sided, crimson red velvet tam with a gold silk tassel completes the regalia.

The master’s gown, also in dark blue, has a front yolk outlined in red braid, and the SMU seal is embroidered in red on the left side. Gowns have a long sleeve through a slit at the wrist. A mortarboard with a colored tassel representing the discipline in which the degree is earned also is worn.

Doctoral and master’s candidates wear hoods that are 3½ feet long and 4 feet long, respectively. SMU’s hood lining is blue with red chevron. The bachelor’s gowns’ distinguishing characteristics are the long pointed sleeves and full front pleats. A red silk Stole of Gratitude embroidered in blue with the SMU seal is worn across the shoulders. It is tradition for graduates to present their stoles to individuals who have made a positive impact in their lives. Bachelor’s gowns are worn with a tassel and mortarboard.

Through these colorful ceremonies, SMU symbolically displays the continuity of its educational purposes with the origins of organized learning in the Western world.
The Howard Lantern

The Howard Lantern is dedicated to Professor Lorn Lambier Howard, chief marshal emeritus of SMU from 1978–1987. Crafted out of steel, aluminum and water glass, the lantern depicts the Rotunda of Dallas Hall. Engraved around the base is the University’s motto, *Veritas Liberabit Vos*, which means “The truth will make you free.”

Around the top band are the words to “Varsity,” SMU’s *alma mater*. The lantern serves as a reminder of the important traditions that make up our University life and the light of learning and intellectual curiosity that shines within the students, faculty and staff at SMU.

Presidential Collar and Medallion

Chains of office, also known as collars, were used as badges of office in the Middle Ages. Today they are custom-designed metal necklaces worn by the president during academic ceremonies as part of his or her regalia.

The chain of office designed for the 10th president of SMU, R. Gerald Turner, is made of bronze, a strong and durable metal. The medallion of the necklace is dominated by the University seal designed, just as the seal is the centerpiece in the floor of the Rotunda in Dallas Hall, SMU’s historic first building.

The bail, joining the medallion and the chain, represents the institution’s bond between the faculty and the student body. Equally, the 32-inch chain, a work of art whose two ends are clasped together, represents the joining of the desire to teach and the eagerness to learn demonstrated by SMU’s faculty and students.

The University Mace

Staffs that call groups to order are as old as civilization itself. Today’s ceremonial maces descend particularly from medieval armor-piercing clubs topped by bludgeoning balls. These fierce weapons swiftly acquired symbolic meaning. By the 14th century, a mace, carried at the front of formal processions, required bystanders to note the authority and integrity of the event. In the 16th century, this formidable weapon lost its battle utility but took a symbolic turn: the spiked head evolved into a decorative orb. The European tradition by which universities presented maces on solemn occasions to signify their independence and protective power was adopted by their successors worldwide. The mace-bearer, who is the president of the Faculty Senate, leads formal ceremonies carrying this visible reminder of the University’s history and status.

The 22-pound mace currently in use at SMU is linked to the inauguration of President Willis M. Tate (1954–1972 and 1974–75) and is known as the Tate Mace. The 57-inch staff is topped by a 10½-inch orb that represents not only the University’s worldly authority but also echoes its distinctive neoclassical style. The orb is impressed with the seal of the University and is encircled with SMU’s motto, *Veritas Liberabit Vos* (“The truth will make you free”). Surmounting the orb is a cross painted vividly in SMU red, a reminder of SMU’s religious heritage.

The Bradley Kent Carter Baton

The Bradley Kent Carter Baton is carried by the Chief Marshal during academic ceremonies and represents the authority of the collective faculty in the academic life of the institution and of the role of Chief Marshal as master of ceremonies at formal university convocations.

A tradition dating back 500 years ago to the University of Oxford, the Chief Marshal oversees the faculty members of the Guild of Marshals. Faculty marshals are responsible for the execution of the ceremony, the upholding of decorum and traditions, and the processions of candidates, faculty and the platform party. SMU’s marshals are identified by their bright red gowns with black chevrons.

The Carter Baton is dedicated to Associate Professor emeritus of Political Science and Chief Marshal emeritus Bradley Kent Carter, who served for many years in the Guild of Marshals before serving as Chief Marshal from 1991–2008. Professor Carter is a staunch supporter of the traditions and customs of academic ceremonies, but also added his own mark in fostering a number of the traditions now celebrated.

Made from rosewood, the Carter Baton initially served as the University’s first official academic ceremonial mace until it was replaced in 1954 by the Tate Mace, currently still in use. The orb of the Carter Baton bears the seal of SMU. In the fall of 2017, it was refurbished with bronze bands honoring all known chief marshals in SMU’s history. During the ceremony it is placed on a custom stand. The original designer and manufacturer of the baton are unknown. Refurbishment was completed by Medallic Art Company.

For more than 100 years, SMU has shaped minds, explored the frontiers of knowledge and fostered an entrepreneurial spirit in its seven degree-granting schools. Taking advantage of unbridled experiences on the University’s beautiful campuses and SMU’s relationship with Dallas – the dynamic center of one of the nation’s fastest-growing regions – alumni, faculty and nearly 12,000 graduate and undergraduate students become ethical leaders in their professions and communities who change the world.
Diploma Presentation Ceremonies

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 2019

Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

THREE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
World Languages
The Martha Proctor Mack Grand Ballroom, Umphrey Lee Center

SIX O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING
Master of Science in Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Magnolia Dallas Park Cities Hotel, 6070 North Central Expressway, 75206

Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING
Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Education, Master of Education, Master of Bilingual Education and Undergraduate Education Studies
McFarlin Auditorium
A reception follows in the Harold Clark Simmons Hall Atrium.

SIX O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING
Noah’s Event Venue - Richardson, TX
2251 North Greenville Avenue, 75082

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 2019

Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences
A reception for Dedman College graduates is held from 12:30 – 4:30 p.m. in the Rotunda of Dallas Hall.

TEN O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING
Mathematics, Physics and Statistical Science – Hughes-Trigg Theater
Religious Studies – Bridwell Library, The Blue Room

HALF PAST TEN O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING
Earth Sciences – McCord Auditorium, Dallas Hall
English – The Martha Proctor Mack Grand Ballroom, Umphrey Lee Center
Political Science, International Studies, Latin American Studies and Public Policy – Caruth Auditorium, Owen Arts Center (This event requires tickets.)

ONE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Sociology and Markets and Culture – Hughes-Trigg Ballroom

HALF PAST ONE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
History – Hughes-Trigg Theater
Human Rights – O’Donnell Hall, Owen Arts Center (Room 2130)
A reception follows in the Taubman Atrium.

TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Biochemistry and Chemistry – The Martha Proctor Mack Grand Ballroom, Umphrey Lee Center

THREE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Philosophy – McCord Auditorium, Dallas Hall
Psychology – Hughes-Trigg Ballroom (This event requires tickets.)

HALF PAST THREE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Anthropology – The Martha Proctor Mack Grand Ballroom, Umphrey Lee Center
Biological Sciences – Hughes-Trigg Theater

FOUR O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Economics – McFarlin Auditorium

For more information on other events, please go to smu.edu/maycommencement.